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 ̂ situation in West Bengal Preventive Detention

The first related to redress in dis
tressed areas. There were two 
schemes. One was gratuitous feed
ing about which it was agreed that 
5000 maunds of wheat and 5000 
maunds of rice were to be issued and 
the people were to be fed without 
any charge and so long as the situa
tion demanded additioaal releases of 
foodgrains would be made. That 
scheme was implemented immediately.

The second proposal was that wheat 
and rice in equal proportions should 
be sold at a very much reduced price.
10.000 tons of wheat and 10,000 tons 
of rice were immediately released 
there and have been sold at Rs, 15 
a maund This prooosal was also 
immediately implemented.

The second portion of the policy 
was about greater concession. After 
studying the situation and after dis
cussing with the Bengal Government 
it was agreed that the Centre will 
take over the responsibility of feed
ing Calcutta, and the Bengal Govern
ment will cordon off this area, so that 
no smuggling may be possible. We 
made this agreement in June and the 
que^l.ion was ,one of implementing 
it for the next six months of this year 
and if necessary for the whole of 
next year. At that time Calcutta had 
in its stock actually 94 days’ ration
ing stock. Therefore actually the 
question was about the remaining 
three months, when the rice procured 
by the Bengal Government which was 
still a rural area should remain in 
the rural areas. Before this scheme 
was evolved, the Bengal Government 
had asked the Centre to allot them 
one lakh tons of rice, and I had 
agreed to it. After this scheme was 
evolved, it was also suggested that 
some rice may be allotted which may 
be sold over and above the rations, 
so that the necessity for smuggling 
may not prevail. I agreed to this 
suggestion. The proposal was that
20.000 tons should immediately be 
placed at their disposal and an allot
ment for this purpose may be made to 
the extent of one lakh tons or whatever 
may be necessary. The balance from 
the one lakh was to be carried over 
for the next year. I returned and 
made arrangements in that direction, 
and two lakh tons were actually al
lotted, We cannot manage to des
patch there all of the quantity allotted 
in one month. 44,000 tons actually 
reached the Bengal Government in 
the next month, i.e. for June and part 
of July. We allotted to Bengal the 
one lakh tons that we were importing 
from China. Out of this 37,000 tons 
reached there, while the balance is to 
come, in the course of this month
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and the next month. Therefore, it is 
wrong to say that the two lakh tons 
of rice was not allotted.

The third portion of the policy con
cerned the modification in the pro
curement system and the allowing of 
free movement in the area outside 
Calcutta. I think, if I may quote 
from the statement that I made in 
Calcutta on 12th June on which the 
decision was taken, it will be found 
that I said then that from next year 
the levy system will be introduced ind 
after ihe introduction of the levy 
system, the ban on inter-district 
movement will be removed. I do not 
know where the misunderstanding 
has arisen. So far as the levy system 
being introduced and free movement 
being allowed are concerned, it will 
be found in my statement made on 
12th June at Calcutta and published 
in all the papers that that was to 
come into force for the next year, 
after the procurement of the present 
aus crop has been made. Therefore 
that portion and only that portion 
was to come into force from next year, 
and all the other things were to be 
given immediate effect to, and they 
have been given immediate effect to 
also.

PREVENTIVE DETENTION (SECOND 
AMENDMENT) BILL.—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
proceed with the further considera
tion of the Preventive Detention (Se
cond Amendment) Bill. As we want 
to finish this stage of the Bill I would 
again appeal to the hon. Members not 
to take a long time for speeches. The 
points, as I said in the morning, have 
already been brought out, and hon. 
Members are practically repeating the 
same thing, ’the illustirations being 
different. So far as the principle is 
concerned, there is no new point that 
is coming in, and I find a large num
ber of hon. Members anxious to say 
something, and they want to associate 
or dissociate themselves with the Bill, 
publicly ajid openl.y. That is the main 
caiire of their desire to speak, but 
their .speeches should be very short,— 
as short as possib^.

5 1 ^  w  : (»T?»lt^) 5?r

^  ta r r r  ^  %3T¥

(dispassionate  
consideration) ^  «rr ^
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(«ifiRr 5 ! ^  «rr»fw)

srfir^ ( recrim inatory
speeches) (speech es)

t . ^  ^  t  I ^  WTT 
^  ^  t  afhc % ^»TT

in'
(abstrac t questions ) % 3?R 

^  ftp W ?raw #
( C onstitu tion) % w in r  

f t’fr "^rf^  w  % ^9% 
^ i «  % fw?r <R ^
f  I W 3f?T ^  r«<*<rT #  ^  <TT 

ftTB w  % 5T# €7T^ %• ark
^  % qf«?FW ^  arr

I

5 ^  ^1^^ ^  TfT n̂jT 5 ^
!R^5t 5 5 7 ^  i

5 ^ ^ ? ^  (lawless
la w ) t  3iH ^ ^
?iflf 11 5?r % >ft ^  ^  3TT3r

5|t ftr ^  ^  ^>% '^, JI^RT-

5TT «re^, 3̂? ^  
aiTO 55*R Ti?  ̂ (universal 
Dec laration  of H um an Rights) 
^  3nfep?5Er (articles)
q?5FT aftr ^  J15 ?f5T<Tra 
fip arrai 5̂ ;*RTTî
% f%̂ nB 5 I ^  W  %

feiTT »m  t  %
7T5CT (fundam ental rights) % 

( chapter) ^  ^  ^ r< t 
jf forr afh:

w  t  ^  ' 4’ 3RW
«ri f

3ft iRm »R ^  ^

S t ?fk «rc 5T fnnnf ̂  ^  ^  T^r
wr TfT t  t ^  3raw *ns 
( r ig h t)  ^aftr
*r  ̂ %T5Rr »B»it d g  w
^ aftr ^  % ^mfiraf t

ftr arro 5,»T5^
^  11

^  3R5T 3ra TT5TT i  f%
fv  5X3TO  ̂f*Rft f>f»jH f v ^  *rni% 

<J)h> *pF̂  f^nn^ % ^̂ i*T %
t  % 3T«T̂ 5ft 

T> ^  fiR # T̂5 fFTJiT
VTTTfi imT aftr ^  v W t TT gmrr 
^  3ft «FFj;5T 5̂TR ^  3I7W rftr <TT 
*ra^5J I  I ^  ftr JT̂

3T%J^ (Consti
tu en t Assembly)# srtptt ^
V r = € t^  3T%T^ # ^

aftr ^ o JT̂  ^’jft 3RT  ̂ ^
(Life and

Personal L iberty )% «ff 1
W ^  t  3RR ^  ^  ^o ^
5 ^  JTT q f «R !inTT JT^ ^r#»rr 

^  3fh: PT?nr?T
t  ^  srTT ^  f%^w ^ art
*FT5n t  I ^  5TT f% 3T^m m

'̂i(C
>T̂ I ft>?ft ^  ?R 5R> *T ^  
3iTqifr ?r^ f«p ^  -F?^ %

?>TT ^  5JT ( Law ) # ^ * tr  
<FT ferr t  *ftr jt̂

3rra> 5.f(nT ^
t  I anft f»n^ srfTTnrT 
5T gif? cRF^ *BT»nf artr 3̂5̂  
am  STT^^ «lft (support) # 
jrfsT ^ fW^gPT amBf̂ JJTR 
^  % vt^ (quote) f w i  ^  ara>-
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^  t  f W r s  «n#^nr( crim inal 
offencea) (P re
ventive D etention) ^  enftw

^  aftr appft vJti ^  ^  ^  
anfzv^r w  frro  ^ ^
^  ^  % ?rar arm^rsr % ’jm'- 

t, 5*nrr jt? 
f^fipT^ 3rrs% ^ ^

( touch) ^  ?T̂  TT?ITtl 
§*rr^ < F 5 T ^  ^  5 sfri: ^
^  ?HTT̂  W  ^  7?T ^  5T^

I

^  *lr5cft t  %  ^  ^  T̂ Frflr #  

IT̂  t  ^
% %5TO ?!F%»TT?y 5> t
ft? ^  3TIT f W  t .  P ? t ^

5 ^  <*l̂ fl % l«H *̂TT̂
*T̂  5 r»l»t ^  P i^ o  ^  t> l̂ ^  ,^+df
5 ft? ^  5T<t̂ i 5 ^  ^  1̂>«T
rffr# % 3T*r5y ^  ^  f3f^(behave) 

IT% WWf % ^
^  ftj^n’ 3 r r ^  f^R % 3?rc

( suspicion) ^  aftr sft 
^  arra rJT ( Court of La w )

J w ?rrft^ 5T^ 3ffr ftw  ^
ariSTrtW % 'T^fT ’Tft ^

^  «Fr
^^441^ p r r  3fK a r a ^
3ft i(f?r f̂t ftlP rw  ( reasonings) 
11̂  ^  ^  ’Tf t', ^  f t i ^

, jf^y  ̂ <R ^  t  srk  ^

No person should be condemned before 
he is heard. This is a natural right. 
Who denies it?
*lff »TT ’T? 5ftT ^  ft> t'i '̂iH^^M 
5T ^  I  ft> ft>̂ ft 51^ ^  ?T5TT

^  arwcPF ftr aiTO ?JT if
( evidence) ^  ^  ^  

^  »ft!Fr 
^  W  ^  ftjTT 3T I^ ,

^  ^  W  ?R!JJT r̂ *PTT ? T F ^
i \

j t  t  ^  gfRiT t ,
 ̂ defeoce) mr 

!PT^ % >Tr5i^ ^  jfNnr i ^  
^ n ^ ^ ft> iT 5  ^  >R53-

f  artr 5jt»f)r ST f?r % ^  IT ^
5qT5y arftc^K ^  f  |

5n? sft f̂%?T frosjR ^  | ,  ^

% ^dif^-rt* qsp iff w  !FPTfr #  
?»nr5T w w  ^  5T  ̂ t .  ^  ^
^  t  ^  f¥iT^T?y sm N R
% Mn I f̂ «4> 5 %TT JI5
t  ft? arns 5 jj*r^T
TiT5^ ^  1̂  ̂  5 *rrtt
% <dWr<fi 51^ 5  afk A' ^?rm’ 
f  ft? ^  5re<r ^  %
«l<fa»TM> f g  >ft f t w  ^ I ^  5ft 

aricft t» ^  ̂  ^■Jjf 5Tf SRI^RT
^  5?RR ^  JT̂  gsrm f  ftr JTf 3ft 3?TJp 

^  t ,  JI? ^  3?TIjT t  I
*T  ̂ '»iHai ft? ^  ^  (5 5̂^ I»i 

^?T R t (concen
trated wisdom ) ?rr̂  ^%ft>w?r 
ftsfjPT % *r5Tftr̂  r̂ w  fFrfiJr 
^  «npn aftr ftrar %
^tTR ^  ^  5 1 ^  5ITRT SRTH? 
sfk  5 T ^  sn^svT >ft wfirw f  1 

y rw  ^  ^  ^
VR t̂T /̂3T 3RfRT^ W TI^
^  ^  ftRT %
arRift ^  SM*j;i % ^'iH ^  %TVrT 
5T *PT ff, ^  % 5nrnT
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p f t a  5 1 5 T m  ’TPfw]

t f s  (b est b ra ias) ^  ^  
v n r  ^  3ftr ^  ^

*T5rftr̂  ^  *WT

iftgm  WJ«T 5Tt fv^r

fiRT «IT ^  5  f r  >T?

^  I ^sftJT v t s  % 3 p ^  ^  55T 

a ik  ^  fjft’T ^  ^  ?PTR feJTT

5 ftr ^  t  artr 55̂  ^

fijt f rn rr  Ji^ Tfft gsft^T ^

% 3F<T *nrr «rr ^
g5ft»T ^  

aftr f*r # i f K ’t  
( l^ is la tio n  ) % 3irr ^  ?̂ Fr 

^  55fhT ^  % fPT % Kdrfar*' 
5 ^  ^  finn I ^  fsft*T
« ^ 5 T ^ ^ f 3 r a T ^ f % ^  
t ,

ft? tr̂  t> ^  ^
^  *IT ^  ^  ^  'Hft
g(H^ m 3TT̂ fST ^  Wr?»4 ^

C ft? ^
ftrJTf ? 5 I^  ^
oiH ^  ft» ^
5 5 k t[^ s rt

^  qdHWwwT (atm osphere) 
^  T?fr t  ^ f t r  T̂HRT %
^TT ^  ?» SP^'ff
% grM ^  t  artr j f w  ^
?m f t  t^t I ,
fWl’, ^  srft
aSt̂ ET ^  ^  t  3nrnT % ?fr
f ,  ̂  fPmr #  WT ^  t .

w  ^  T|?rr, aft^ w  *ni%

^  SfspiT #  arr !̂T ^  t  ?ft fmft 
fTB?T fimx’t" ^ aftr 5*T 
«T?%t I JIf HT^ W T^ i ,  ^
% 1̂  ^  ft»^ ^  V |^

f  I (Magna-
C arta) ^  «rr, î’T ?̂ vs<j h 

am; TT5^ (declaration 
of rights) ^ a r t r  ^^<:6 if 
trh^SH (French Revolution) 

53TT <TT :

No man shall be condemned
without being heard. It is quite true.

’Tft̂ PT nK » ^ 5Tt 5*T !T •FHJT
^  ’Tt̂ r % ^ i f ^  «JT ftf

^ ft> mil s>iĤ i »T arn^tVT
^  t  aAr̂ T w 11 a m r ^
SPT̂  t i  ^  ^  ^
a m ^  ^ fv
3rrf«rT Pet ^  wrr^ %

’R  f  arVr ^  ^
55T%̂ t  ? *rtt 3nr? ^rin- 

f  ft> ^ ♦î '̂ î 
?T5yicr IT 3ft ?!i;t % an^ f  ^

5T̂  5RT <T afk 5T
^  ?m ?w5ft i  I

9f>rjjT ^ w  ^  *ft fti ’ 
f*T ^  ^ % ip?
TC*n#fJ (perm anent) 5»5n̂
afk firn % 3F?T 5ft!ff 
ft’cft ft* ^  WT a(^ *Tif^ ft> 
ftra% ar?^ ITJF 3TT^ ?TJTW
(trial ) W T ^  3TT

3r>r WT ar? “anf^ ftr ^  '
# ftjTT ^  ( Advisory
Board) ^  tan: (refer) 

9*n<T^^ T?r?i%aflT3nR
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ifpr w r  ^  ^  4  'iw rr

?TCT!TT w  ^  ^«P » R m ^
«nTT ?nPcfr <ft, ^  jt ^  %
IJIWRT ^  ^  JTT 3TT

^  TPjfT JFt (ex ten d  )
^  3TRT afiT 3ft-?
^teit T̂RT ^ ’T’TTRR'̂ nreiT I '>HN
^  * n ^  t  ftr W  #
^  5Tt»T f  3ftr ^  ^  ^

t  ^  ^  
f?:f5PT ^

^  ^  aftr ^  T^, ^  5yrtt
^  ^  <MN
^  ^  r^i^R ^  ^
T̂Tna ’TiV̂ ^  ^  ?W % «(î  'H

gsTHT, iTf afTr ^  
% I îTTft ? iw r  ^ T*r ^

f^ r , ^
r̂*j5T >pt f̂ r*T ^  ^*iiX ^ 0 ^ 0  ■̂ cjTI

(A dm inistration) TT sfrrr 
(b lo t) t ,  ? n ^ 5»TTt q ^  JT̂

f% T T in ^  FTi$T 9# I 
f5it ^  ^  f?r ^

% f?5t «PT5TPn «TT afh: w  
«rr qro ^3?^ >ft ^
fv ^  ’shrc (perm a
n en t feature) ?r  ̂ ^̂ tht 
I*; w  ^  fr«j; (renew ) %̂ it

»nn a ik  w  ^  ^  *rt,
f r  ^  w  ftf 5*T ^

qrirr^  ^ |f ^itt- ^ni|  ̂ i
sFTT >nn • *p ^  q̂ ir 

%w ?fti % q r̂ r̂r̂ nr,
^iwify v f^ i^S R  iTf t  ftr 
ffw  ^  y+rO f  #  cft»T
*T^# tr ?ITRT 3n?»IY ^  ff5JT

^  % Hm# ^  jt?
#  T̂ IT ^  «^ai <IT, M’R ’ ^  

% VnjjT »!^ <iHNI sftr *F|p'pF 
%?r ^5wr?3T<t ^  % mrr^ ^  i 

^iN «ii»i ^  f y arif ^ r arif ^ ^ i jt? 
^I'jn ^  3fT ^  ^  sftr
qf» m  ^
r̂rsy % M  eft qrcmJTT ?Tf 

^  flrf^ (sitting) w Jqm ^  
'̂ PTT ^  11̂

qra' ^  w ,  ^  
arVr d<  ̂% ^  % «ik  ?t^nT
PfT Q+Hd̂ H % ^  f3fT, Wf^
^  f«>ir^^ p r  afh: 5yt»flf #
^  w ^  ^  ^  aftr f*TRi-
*iq»i*i<i »T <»>i«i»i ^  3F5T 5*110 Jw 
97Tfhff ^  »TRT % anj^nr

^  *1̂  arf^mr f*nTT 
»nn f% annc ̂ ^  ̂  <rf STT’T

rT^v srtr ^  ^
ark sn^ T̂TTf ^r^7-T3Tqt»T 

% fT 5T^ ^  JIf prf^STRTT
 ̂ Pt» 3|^t Vl'̂  %

Hm# 3nt ark ^  % ?TPR 3P?  ̂ F̂fFfr 
^  *PT ?r% I fra%
5?: qrvswTT, #3T??r aftr

aftt
«t.̂ «fiTTT % 5 f ^  ^  ?Tf

' arfewT îRi'js «TT anR 5iw 
^  Ti’jn “Ft *T arrw ?ft ^  ^
f̂ Rq̂ TR ^  »T aftT fqR

(Local Government) 
Tt P<qt? ^  ^  artT: *nnT^
^  ^  Pi<.*diO % 1 ^  qr v»TPf 
(confirm) qR^ qft

^ f ^ a r r s r  ^>i?5nTT 
fir« 3IPIT t, w  w mf^-
5OT?y *nrf#J % ^  ''?*k
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[q fw  w fT  <nr

(d u ty ) *nft t  ft» ^  ^
^  *RT  ̂ ^

^  fw lz  afk  iiv fv s  ^  aftr
ffji ^  ft> 3rniT 3fftR*iR 
5̂ »fiw garr 5 jit ^

W'Aii *rf t  Pf ^  ^  f r f l t
^ 55?? » r a ^  ( Central Govern- 
ment)%TnnT^ aftr <i<iHHa
^  <riwR feiT >nrr f  ^  ??r
^  w a m r  ^ i ^  *tt̂

W t  fv ^  ^  »RT
^  <1^ «M«Ĵ  5 ^  %
i ^ V f i5T (application) ^
W59'SS’irfW ^  ant argrT 
*f (grou n d s) qfr
t  aiU wg  ̂̂  V rihff % m«r yferaf
f t  i ,  ftivmff *Pt
^  ^jnr f,  wJftf ^  T̂?P3n |
a fh :?¥hR r| f̂t
(n o b le sp r it)  3rRHfr% 
fnfntc^ ^  3F5T 5 , ^  ?n^

% ap ^  *1̂  5
^  feRT
tnwTR % # <nf%? (per-
oolate) VT «njft t  1

#  |ft?r Hf *TPl# #ITR
g Pi> *̂1 TRT ^
^  (local
application) #  9TTfkvf ^
t ^ \  $lt ^nnv ^  #  5it ^rofimt 
gmf, »iWTOST # aft ?TT̂ f3̂ %

•̂ c4T ?ni5̂ ’ aftr 
HiM'̂   ̂̂  f*ro# irarf, »f ̂
% ^  ^ ^  t  I *f’
3fPRT ^nfm i  ftr fPnrt % a r ^  ^

m  ? n ^  t  ^  3F?R
% 3 F ^  ftwracf sT̂ f 

aftr ^  ^rnr ^  (use) 
5 T ^ ^ i  5RR jpt I  fip anar 

^  (penal code) aitr ^  
3FTT q5t

(con viction s) aftr ^  ^
< r ^  'ti  ^  50%
^ 1  'mrw 95t *rr«T?yf ^  = in ^

5T]|t I ^  %?T ^
r̂srr ^  ^  aftr ?r fr  ^

^  t  I ,
^l+H apTTw % HT*nr »t̂
t, ^ fsi^f^feC T H  (p reven tive  
d eten tio n ) «ft Hit arrĉ ft 
^  I ^  (se lec t
com m ittee) ^ % arnr t  1 

^  5Rnft*r % 5ftf^ 5 afk 
^  «n: ^  ^  mf«ir 

r̂pjjT % ap^ ?r^ ^  ^
^  fapT fvvr n̂rr  ̂ 1 f̂V*i
iT̂  *[*frf5TO  ̂ 'ftir

^  JTff ?>TT I
^MpHrid̂ M f  aT8̂ ?y ^  

qS ̂ IHTl* TT?I  ̂ I *f Tt
«ra gfTPIT  ̂ %

ai??T r^^MTT 5  ̂ q ^  arwret 
% TT5I  ftniT
«rr I <̂ T t  3ft f®  1̂  t
^  W  cftr TT 5  :
“It shall be the duty of the Union to 

protect e v e r y  State against external 
aggression and internal disturbance 
and to ensure that the government of 
every State is carried on in accordance 
with the provisions of this Constitu
tion.”

*f are  ̂ Ir ari i
Jifr ^  an?TT t  ft? ^  >WT'PitJr w

TH5̂  fciT *niT » *f t>f*Tr
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Tvs  ̂ ^ ftr (S tate) % 3F^,
>TK?r ^  '3ft 9XVR ^ WTVTT % 
3p^ (integrity)

>nx9r iERVR % 3 f ^  ^  arRifr 
^  ^  % l̂ T̂ TT 3Tm 3fk ^  3TT^ 
Jpt f*T̂ , tRTTT 
(external aggression) ^
?!%, aftr vwhiH (internal 
com m otion ) jt ̂   ̂ f̂ n%-

JMHHd ^
^ 9̂1 TT^3 ^
3PR ^  ^  ^  ^  arreftnff ^

^  n^Ffh) ^  ^  ^
smwhT t  • ^iT^ Pp
spt anR

sRTT^miw  ̂ (unavoidable) =5ft̂ ' 
^  sn^'t 5  ^  ^  5R'i> ^  ^

«TR ^  ^  =^rf^, ark  am r « t r

5 ?ft ?ft ^  ?Ft ^
7 ? ^  t  I if

I ^  fJTRT 

TT^ t  ^  t  :

“Protection against arrest and deten
tion in certain cases.”

qff ^  ifld<wr̂  (protection) ^  
5PFJT t  J f t t ^  w t  t  I 
STTR f̂»«fV’pf^’i<i o(^W
(indiscrim inate arrest) 

f t  ^  ?ft pK■̂K?̂R^ % ^
% 3 F ^  ^  ^  ?FT!ft ^  I

^  tnp ^f^^farsran?
(individual funda

m ental right) >ft t, a P R ^  %arr^ 
^  ^  %  «p^ arrnft f ir^ fe r

^  % 3F?T ^  5rr^
ift ^  VT ’Ti(t am

^  ^  pT̂ rr̂ y $ ?ft ^rrt în" ?im  

w  3 T ^  Tf T̂Rrr t  I' 
^  t  ^  t  f% aiK*ft ^ •  

f ^  ^  % f e q  ?T3rT STflf ^  ?PP^  

3nr ^  ̂  fiTTjr %
?r ift I ?'BT %

3F?T ^  t  f% am r f%?ft ^  5 f ^  

a r ^  ^  % ?ft ^  % ?IT«T w  t w  

^  I ?TTp #  q^rm  %

5f^  ^  ^  rT̂  P? fTftr?!' t  • ^
5 T ^  ^  ^  ?̂qKT ^  %5TT 

q w  *f‘ 5 H R  ?pft r<^idi 

JT^ fsRpft ^  aftr

r̂ Hiiir̂ T ( discussioQ ) ^  f  
?Tf *Tqr ^

^  ffF t  I arrsr 3TR^«)gt

^  5ft#srr
^ (C r im in a l  Procedure Code)
^  t3̂ *1 »̂T l*T*̂  ^
f w  ft) 5̂T?y ^  ^  ^  ^  I

^  ^  aTî q̂TT ^ aft^

^  ^  ar̂ RZTK I  ^  ^  qfrT 

?T^ t  I »ft %  if WHm ^ ^  frr
^  =5fTf^ I W  %

^  >nn t  f% ^  anfs^ft^JT arn> 

f?r lr^(ordinary Law of the L and) 
r̂ SPR 5T ^  ?J% rPft f%iTT

5iTt I W (Preven
tive D etention) % ^iTjr %

a r M t ^  ?nrr 5T^ ^  ^  i . 

JTi| Tt^ yĵ Prfsw (punitive) gt
^ ^  •T^ I 3TK*ft ^  'pl'Jn*!

ci«n<!»\i> WT fl'Tcil I

5T̂  t. ’T? f5Z?5R
t  I P '  W  M  3IK»ft ^

arnrKt t  f% 5r?

<|[F9T«T ^  ^  ^  afV̂

dH><̂ )S ^  IT5



fiRfw OTs t  • ^  3nf ^ i r r
fV V R  V tf S!W ^  T77TT t  ?ft ^
^  ^  irrai5?r 3TRT

5IW fsr^fsew r«?sH
(Preventive D etention) ^
^  3TMT t

TT I
^  ^  f^»T^ (siotjple) 3ftr f i t

TT4I J T  % ?!T7 «R aTTrH

^ ^  qr ^rT V»T
5>TT t  I % aFTT

w r  11  m  % 3FTT t  eftiff
aT^ % ar?srra’ % ^rrf^ 13r»R arr^jfr
^Sfe»T*rr^ert 3j4^f<Rq5^R 
aftr ^  % *rn r^

at ?t f f  11
#  ^ r  fan  t  %  fsrerifr ?>
^  ^  f?e?5R % ffrar^j ?r ^  ^  s ik  i 
?t5fir % fTT t  •
^  ( k ) w ^  sp'r
^  ^  ij?r it jft (as soon as m ay 
be) %ŝ nK fiTT
^Tsr¥ (charges) f  aftr ^  ^
*ft?Fr ferr 3TT̂  %  apRi
(representation) ^  i
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^  ar^n^rr 5r<TR wv^r^irr 4)hW<1 
f% iT̂  JTPTwt qffnr(accus< d) ^  
^v  Eij ^  ^f3r*fj % ?mT# #?r ^

^  t  ^  ^  ^  ^  eft
?»\ <w> apnft T̂ 3T<t (cu stody)
w TW ?TPeft t* ^

JTT ^ 5 ^
an*F 5 ^  !̂5nrTTT ^  ?rt
ft»ri» (rem and) %

T̂T % ifr^ sft oi t̂l'l

VVSnft 7WT ^  W fll f  I
ar»rc fro?5R w fif<sg^rc v tjt t  
^  rft !I?h?T OKHŜ irtt ^  ŴUSĴ  

vw % T̂E% 97$ STTRyr

^  t  I

ir^ syr̂ Tfr ^ f=T ^ o  3r<T^ 
arpft cl^rfk ^ ^  ?ft STT̂ *F ,̂ 

ir  ̂ ?53Tî  t
VfifV 'TTT? %
3RJF?f 5 I %ftriT 3R arrsr
^  (Burke) ?rr^ ^  Ti
JFT g^at ^  5TRt wm

sn n sr# *rr?w r̂
an^ftffft (arb itrary) «R

'̂)T ^  ^  «fl" I
*TT wî Ĵ  *T̂  ^  ?R*cft

^  5ft ^T̂ 'TT ^ anrfw^^t ^"t^ 
5'r n^{ r̂efV |  ^

'TTiF? t  ^  ̂  ŷ5TT?T̂ t
wti % »iT '̂T ^  ^  I aftr aniT

^t? ^  IT? ^  ft:
wsr^T ?r^ t  ^  ^

arfemT 5T̂  t  ^  ^
f<^ ?ft 5^* t ^ I
^  *ff1r fTiTT*r >sft TrT<ftwrTTi|

^ ^  '
arrsr t  # 55ft, frfft
^  15T Ji? «Tf% fv  ar^r
n̂i> ^  cTF^ t  ^

% arr t̂ft ^t^ 5T̂  %,
% arreift f, ^
(Yes men) f, ^  ^ it  ^

^  ^  #3iT f̂Vr 9T ?#t»ft % WT«r

ir^fft ^  f ^  ’sn̂ sr h >ft «Tf 
f̂fr ftni wWf ^  «»? TT

»if »<y ^  ^  *rrt ’T ^  ^pT? ^
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t  ^  (independent)
5 f t ?OVJ3̂ T \\o

% ^  an% 5 1 ^  ^  ^
^ I arr̂  ?o vs #  aftr

^  ^  t  • arK^ft
TTTO?y (w rongful) ^  T̂OTT t  

^  Pi I <

«PT ?fH:erT |, ar̂ rr ^  ?fr^ arra; ?> 

(breach o f  tho peace) ^rw f ,  
;n ^  ^  ^  ^  t  ^  ^

i  I 3TT%T ̂  f?TT 'E# TfWT t  I

v t f  ^ n r  »T  ̂ f  w  ^
Pl<4)dlf ^  3 R W  ^

'Jii'ii f , 3tV̂  
t  %  ^  3T?r^ ^  ^  ^«TT 5m  , ^

«F> ?fr t  ^  ^  ^
f̂ TT? ^ 1  ?tT #■ fiTT t  I

3R T ^ n ^  (cases)

^c*r f+'4T 5 I

4  P.M.

3ftT ^  an’H’ ^̂ TTarf TOT 

9iT»TT? I 3T3T r̂̂ y.T ^

fTJT̂y (real) ^ t^?t 
^rrar ^  't^ ?t ^trt

I  I % 'TTfJ Pc^rs (p ast
record) ^  ^  T?r % 
( im v e m in ts )  ^  «̂r 
w 'T^?T ^rm- t  I t  ar?5r

^ «̂5TT r̂̂ cTT f  % fsTT «t<r1f f̂r

(cross exam ination) f%?r 

<1T *P^ I ^
«PT ?nT5y (tria l) ^  i ^

3i?t 3ft*r5 ^  (overt a ct)
^  arTcT ^  at^ ’TC WfR«I ^  ?W5ft

t  8iH  3̂̂  % M  »rarT5 tft ^  
t  I annc ^  % %«5W> ^
f v w # v ? ? T # v  art^^% iiT?f)r 
^  JT? 51̂ 13̂ ' ? ?RkIT t  f¥ ^  f?^

»f 5T̂  «rr I ^1# ^

?r ift ^  JRTf ifV
fOT?i%3i|‘h:¥TO^^ (docum ents) 

WK ?r% I 
sfli IT 3Ti® afh: 5T?iift
^  I 3rr5T ^  ancrr t  •

îfe'Ji % fn+rtH % ^  !f\ JT^ ^  
ffjHT % ^  «Tf ^  3TKifr

^  ^  ^  t t  ^  11 ^
% 3n^>  ^  ^

% ^Tjr ^fjr I ^  ^
9n% (ad vocate) ^  ^  i

'̂̂ 1 I 'iH ^
 ̂ srra ft: anrr ^  ^

5OT5TT ^  ?ft ^  ^OT I A ^
^  JT̂  <i'»i^  ̂ ¥t *ft I 

♦ii*iwi % 1̂*1*1
«TTcr>TTV3rrf$%iT̂  a m ^  (official 
am endm ent) sttjit «rT f% JTf 
srorr r̂r̂ y % ^

^ f̂ PT ^ ^
f̂t <T̂  '̂ * r̂ cT *T I ^  ^  ^i«

^ 5nmfr »TTf5TT 5t?TT «r: i 
^%5T in  ̂ cfsNhr ^  >rf
f% ^  arra^ sil«‘4md TT 
^  gm >T?̂  5Tf| #' ^  % *(iT
5?rt WRT 3p:% ?n> l^5T (detain ) 

^»F-  ̂ t  I t
art' ?TM
r̂ 5JTKT ^  5T ftrar 3Tr$ i 5r?5r 

3ft !FrjjT
*T  ̂#  5TP ^  ^W?ft t  I w w r^  ^
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f w  <?T %  srrjfT ^
t  % % 5>r firPT^
(certify ) ^  |  %?T ^  t

^  ^  fein  t ,  ^  ^  J T 5 I  %  
W  3TT<«ft ^  ftrJJT enq I
fTTT ^  Iff
*T^ *T^ 3rrar 5

f t r ^ s T  ^  %̂ r ^

fRT% f  %  Wft >TT ^  ?JTKT %fiT 
^  I ^tT 5 7 ^  if

a rm  w ? I  I it?

m f% am  4f3T^ f»TT̂ ?̂rR
jR tiT  «iT ?ft ^  ^  ^  5JNT5y

t«BT ^  ^  <rr I ar  ̂ f»r 
^  *15 5 R ^  f?r wnr^  ̂ ^  ^  |  %  

( coiifiiTDi)
>F^ I t  ’?TT??IT f  ^

»r?R5Te W  ^  ^  ^
If??? »r  ̂ ^  «rf?r
?ret?TT 5  I ^ F R T ^  ^

#  t̂p! Tsc ??r »rnT% ^
^  5rr?pn g  %  ^  «pt

^  ftrpT H T , ^  f ^ 5 T ^  5!T

q? anir (law and order) 
^  ^  3R a v  ?f5  

5T ^  ̂  JISRT ?R? ^  f ro ^ n r

•HTT 5T ^  I ^

^  ? f k  «IT 3T¥ TTHT ̂ TTfcrr i  I A
JT | Wr>ft*T jj f e w  TT <ft »T> TT̂

9T^«rf^r^ I^Mi 5  • ^  *T 5PP 5

^  3tr ft> w  % (antece
dents) WT t ‘ a#VT 1̂

^  ̂ pPT 5  ^  *T^ I ^  V|pTT ̂ Tipr^
j  %  «(ft 5̂»RR % w re 5T

^  S!W (gentlem an) w*T
t̂rtt t  I aprpc aiK*ft

AR T TT T̂TJTT I 3R
rPF «w ^  (fresh cause) ^  ^  
^  ^  ^  3|K*fy ^  ^  ITR%
% ?TT̂ ^ ?hrnT ^  fipqr ^nnr

^ o  % f5rfw<M % fertfit) f  I ;j*T

#  ferr |3iT 5  :

1^0 person shall be prosecuted and 
punished for the same offence more 
than once.”

JTft ?ft 5Tî n«Hĵ H ( prosecu
tion) >ft a(k ^  qfq^qg
(punishm ent) >f> f  1 i|^  ?r> 
ftro F««i?r I  I ^

^i'*i % 5 y  *1̂  'Ĵ fi VT¥ *TT ?tWTTT 
^  T̂TTTT llf7  I aiT? %■ 

»T¥rfer T7?TT '«TT^ f ,  gpmiWT, 
%  5fhr ‘TR W  ^  % «(«<! TT 
< f3m f5R % arT t# fw m t I 
5?t JpT (criticism ) f
aftr 5it A ar? T̂TTrT ^ r p r  g ari# 

^  pRft ?RT *rwrwitj f  J 
3T*ft*T ^  ^  3rnr cnfe 

ar̂ ST ^  T̂*T I ^fVT iblHH ^  ^  
?R*I felT 5 ^  ^  t  “

?<\ 8 R ^ , ?^V\9 fit
SR ^  «rr TfT «TT 5l> #
J15 M  3Tt Tfr «n ftr 3n^ 
ffs^^rTR v t  amr^t I ^
^  ^  ^  ^  fir T*T %■
f:»r 5^T 3rre*ft ?*nT5ir %

^  M  ft? w»iT
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I ^  ^
*T I WT ^  ^  *Tff ft* ^

’̂fd’ 3ft TR <T

(leaders) K^wr 
*IT«ft  ̂ ^  % fim # ^
^ r  iR 'TT 9 ^ '  at'tr ^
»Tife3it r̂5yH ^  115# 
m ft (h istory) ?5TTqT
5 ^  #  IT? 3T>f
^Tpr  ̂ 5T? ^  % 3F?T
T̂̂ yra' aftT ffJ mf+WK

?r ^  h t?: an
*T, ^  % 3T̂ T <H'i*i(l ^  <4lt|+l4

(b o y co tt) 3I>T firf^  t f$ R ^  
(c iv il resistance) gt «rr,
T̂JTR ^ ^   ̂ 3ft fjfT ^

5 ^  arr^ ?f^<u arrf «ft artr 
fsm  % amrfWf spt qsRTTtf^^r 
(experirnce) r̂ft «rr, ^  ^

«n- ^
n®R#s (alien  G overnm ent)
Jî t ^  anirT  ̂ ^  1 ^  375%
w 'TK *FT qs^pftfW
•T̂  «IT I 8PR ^  gPTR #  ^
% ST5JT qifT f w ,  ?ft
9̂1 % «l*ri ^wrft <1 ̂ *1 *ic •̂fs4 

(credit) ^  fsRi # annr
3T»TnT v m  I f?n5t f ^ ? r ( t  
^inf 3To WPTT snmt ^
«ft 3̂̂  «ft f̂ RFft % afk

«ird«(M ^  I arnr
^  fi^rirr ^ p r i ^ r r
^  T̂?5iT I ^  anft

# 5raJ<tT ^  ^
t  ?RRfh>T TT 5 ^
t  f r  ^ftrns? % 3Ht : ^  ^
%  ^  I

aft ftr fltrns? an% 
f  f*r ^  ^drtmi fifr 5R5TCT ^  ^

^  w  ? s r ^ t  ^
% sn^ ^

5!Tm ^  TOT 51̂  f  T̂̂ FT 
% ^  ^  ?ft Tift «f)T9̂  3 IT ^
^1 aftr ^  TOT ?̂TFT?T t  I
fT 5 rT f^ ^  #  5ft ^

W  %FT % f  ^  ^  
^T?r t  I «T5T d)|<^4T Hfft
(k idnap) %jtt sitctt t  1 inp 
^ift? ^ %5 ^  pKHyiK feJTT
3ftr ^  f% ’'TT5ft?T flTT ^  sft rft 
3tfrf I ^  ^  f+Tiiq
^  f  I ^  * eft 5*1911 ft!t

5 ^  '5’T ^  ^
3T?TRifrMt (conspiracy) % f^pw 
% ^  t  I ^  JTI '5’T îT?n̂
f3R% Hawiw ?̂t§ (evidenc©)
argT̂ cft t  > ̂
5it  ̂ ^  ^ t  ftr ^mrr q?ftf€

^  w  t, 'FTT# %
*1̂  ? I ^  ^  ‘T'̂ 'ii  ̂ f^ f%?r cTT̂  
>fl*iHI cTSSt^ 5̂ ni <^dl 5 

^  aiT̂  ^  ^
aftr ^  % ?r(t# ?ra^  ^  t  i 
rft ^  % ?iT«T ?t *Fm w ^  ^nr^t^ 
^  *811  ̂ I t  3RW Ir art 
ft? ^  ^  ^  ^  t  ^  
^ ^ ' ^ t a f t r f ^ ' t  
ijFTi^ r̂ft f w  STT ?nf^ I ^  

ar?f̂  31̂  5FT5TT  ̂ ftr ^  #
fv5$iw ^ II? ^  t  *TT » r f^
Ijarf^^ ?Ft ^  tt
jpq^ f w  3TT?rT t  f̂ râ TT f^
aftr^T felT  3tT5TT I  I f ®  JIT

w th B

% #  I ^  TT '̂ t’ft TT TIW



J ^  ^  ^JTT % ^'4'^

^  TO #  TfT fv  ^  arrr ^
^  an^ »5?v % fttwTO T W  ^ I 
4  # m r^ ^  «rr f% t  siflr

k% arre^ft t  fv  ji^
T^iiRi^fCT (B la ck  m arketing)
^  ftniT ^  ftr* ?TT̂  ^ ^
^  ?*n^ ^  ^ o  ^fto 

4 , ^  ^  ?T t  ark  *TO|[T
^npftr ^  ^  t , a m  armFr
(undying) a i ^ i i n r f v  g v ^

^  f e v ^  (decontrol) v r  ^
^ r f ^  forRm ^  ^  I 11^

(repression) 5ft  ̂ i 
<R are  ̂ #  ari TT̂ Tr r̂??iT f
f t r a n ^  W  ^  «F

^  <T5t r«T?>T ^
ftm I if- arrr ^ f

ftf« ?Rf ^i*iJn«
3TT ?w?rr 11 fs^§>«

^  ^  ^  5St*it T t
^  «r^ ? ?*T arr# ^  ^ ^
«F55T «f<T ̂  »1>7 ^

fv  ¥ifT #  5T *nnjn «Ti i ^  
an^ ^sp ^ ?TT̂  ’e'TUT 
^  >fr »f?w 4 m iT  ^
^  ^  'î rt >FT ^  t  I ?ft 
anrc w  fiw»’j >gy ^ v m r a r  «̂THr 
^ eft ??r «TŴ w) *nr-f#a «f qro 
T5*rr •̂ ifijq vff.V *Tfr ^  w  ^trff 
(hoarders) aftt JTrr«KfeTO (pro
fiteers) aftr »̂ TiTT<ifeq<t t  I 
^  OT v t  *raRifs ^
*n?i^  ^r-ir ?roft f  i A arew 
% ar  ̂ VWT Pf w  ^  % ap^ aprnr 

f  aftr ^l««i «ift % f*r
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*RW *1  ̂ Ptwai I anrr *i|[ *Trcr
(power) <t arr$5*ft ?ft w  ^
^  a(5^ ^  wi 9T f»r i*i^
5iff îftrw ^  3ft fr  f i f f f

I f tr ir w w  I *rr^?ftT^r am 
Wt̂ ft ^  »T̂  l̂*T ^ I ?ftai*rT<ul*( 

^  ^^ft ?T*T9»̂  t  ftr ar<TT̂  vr 
?t5TT ^rf^ IT? 'TTT̂  *n4#r

% IT t̂jft ^t1^ I apRjr^Trar 
^  |[t*ft ?lt 

?HF!r VT  ?r%ift I

H ^ fa<niqd ^  ftnfit an^
m f 3n>it5PT ^ ^n rr  ^

f5̂ 5T an f̂inflf 
^  *̂iiX 5t*T r*iPi(«^
#  i R T ^  «ft f tr  ^  ^ arK fjpff ^  p R -  ■ 

9 m T p R »T im r«T T ^  i t r  5T ^ « tt i ft>?ft 

^nf # aî tsftsPT (opposition) ^  
5TCB F *T̂  ^  T aFW
fnTRRRt % 3(t ^
*lf t  ^  fW 5T 5T^ «ft, f ^  ^  

? R ft^ , ^ R w r ^ T ,  t  JTI5 fiTvm w r 

^  ft? a r ^  ?PF ?n  a n r r  m
t ,  ar?t ?!▼ ftr 
(essen tia l su pp ly) VT 

f ’ff ^  % 3F<T 4 # %?ft f?R»T ^  
^  f iw w d  f tr  f?T f t T ^

%l 3T̂ t̂ n âiT I
f w n m  T f f  I  ? f t i m n r  ^  

t  ftf ^  % « W t arra ^  (secu
r ity  of S ta te) VT I, fv 
^  fip#t v^^Prt r̂rf JTT

nrrf «r; jit M t  a ftr v t  «n5?r

*nn I T̂ft ?w* ^  vr ^wrw ^ ^  ^
ftnnw  t  ftf fTtt ¥T%«TO ffr w
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^  ftniT »nn i ^  
qicfwwc (particu lar cases) 
% i r t  V 51^ VK 1% JTT
fr*r5T^i y r f i R t ^ ^ far wff 
^  ?? 3T 3runr ^  I ^ftnr ^
^  *T? ^5'ii f% ffnpT *Ft *T ^•rnn' 

^  iRfhr(t 5T T<Sn 5IT̂ ,
I fvf®anfi^HH

•T 5H> TT*r ftl>JTT ?ft ^  ^  3r{'T
?RT ftWTTa I ^  q55J
% ^ ..........

Shri Rairhabachari (Penukonda): Is 
there one case where you have
punished an officer?

STFT **rnhr : snrr

IT? t  ^  TT  irtr

?f^KI« T(^ ...........

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 
Member may proceed with his argu
ment without replying to the questions 
pi’*.

8ff T iRrfw: rft ann
f ’FTTT ^  f  sftr I R R ^

»TT 3r>T 11 3fN % aifesnr
^ ^ fv 5ft RtVT 9>i (ID ala
f id e ) a ^  TK arK̂ ft *p> fiiT-
•RHT ^  !Pr35 T̂iTT ^  I

3fr 3 0 ^  iR W  (goodfaith) ^
^  ^  ?nrT 

?¥ w *i*jn arnr % ?it*t ft’TT i
%TT qr % ITT 3TK»ft ^  

t, »3!̂ 3rsr ^  !&5RT !T  ̂ T̂OTT 5ft ^  
*R arrr f  f% w  ^  ?ft?
5R anfo ?fto (I. p . c.)
^  >1̂!: JT>#5*ft̂
ViV ^  ^  ^
^  ^  f  I anrr w  *i’35 ^
t  ^  t  ^  ?*T ^

^ fv w  ^  1 3PR
W  v r iNr ?Rf % ?f%*n5y

^  â T flwci 1̂  VT  ̂ ^  tl'̂ T

(aim )T«% f afk^rf JT^t ^  W
^  ^ am> apTPT ^  tn f ^
W ^  ^ ?tf ^  art ^ < |5? #
?  ^  ?TT5
apiJft (p ersonality) ^
arâ  (a tta in ) ^  i w ^
H n fW  I' I

5̂" '^Hdi ^ Vnr % ^ysnfw*.

f  I aftr anr 5HT ^
ftrf f̂ êr % arft«y sf̂

f n ^  >rr^1r #
f w  fr  a m  ^  (m ethod)
Tt I  I ^  a r^
4«ry f t  ^  “sn t ITT 5T

t  aRar" ^  3r  f
%  CR> ; ^  W W  r̂*J»T
^  JIfTRJT fw^iTd
fn^ipT (hum ane) aik ^
% )T f  I q f ^  5frtf % >ft

^  t  ^  ^
I ,  w f%  3I1R ^  ^  5T  ̂ fti l̂T
*RTT ?ft ^  îT I 5IW ^  ^  ?nrr

aftr WT ?RT fWt ?
w

»IT r̂nr T̂T̂  ^  R̂T I JTf 
?o\9 % 5T%5iTO «yt*r ?;?nn
^  t  ^  r̂nrar annt

^  t  ^  ^  I  ft> fSR 3||?f»Wf
^  I  IT? % WinrT

an^^if ^
anw

*T ini»% <T, *r? ^  ^^H ?r
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[#RT
% ^  «nm t  ^  WT-
v h n f iv s  (p sy c h o lo g ic a l)

ftf 3Tt wrnft tsftftw e
(p atholog ica lly  deficient)
^1% ^  ^i|r TW I ^*R*t ?it?^
^  5f^ t  I  fv

W ^  ^  ^  f’RTT
aftr 3*1 wWt >Ft %  *̂T

^  ^  ^  lit, ^  % ^<fa<?iT«fc 3Tt 
V m if f  ^  ^  ^  5T ^  I (IW 
fp w  ^  13ft i) gpTR ^  ^  «nr 
*nft f , 4  3R f*R? >ft artr «̂>r5T

Pudtt s. C. M iahn (Monghjrr North- 
l>ast): By the debates that have taken 
place in this House we can to a great 
degree understand what the fate of this 
Bill is going to be. But before this 
august House passes this Bill into an 
Act, I think it is proper that it should 
hear the view-points of eve^body who 
has got a view on this subject.

I know it is very difficult for me or 
lor anybody else on this side of the 
House to prove his bona fide s as soon 
as he stands to oppose this Bill. As 
soon as a man stands up, the other 
side scan him with a mental telescope. 
Well, is he a communist? Then, for 
them, there is a ready made reply: he 
has got a guilty conscience, he wants 
to make misuse of his freedom, and, 
therefore, he is opposing this Bill. If 
it is somebody like Dr. Syama Prasad 
Mookerjee. then another formula is 
ready! perhaps, he will not misuse it 
himself, but he is in bad comoany. 

•These two handy formulas are always 
there. Therefore, if we oppose this 
Bill, either we are subversive, or 
somehow we have fallen in bad 
company. (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order, let him 
proceed.

PaadH S. C. Misbrm: I wish to hear 
their Questions—^what is the harm?

Now, I wish to say that many of my 
friends on this side have been fighting 
for the freedom of India for the last 
thirty years. May be certain people on 
the other side are placed very high,

because their achievements have been 
great. For example, when a steamer 
sails on the high seas, some people may 
be standing high on the decks. But at 
the same time there are certain people 
who are down below. It would be a 
great mistake if at the end of the 
voyage one were to say that those 
people who were on the deck were 
responsible for the success of the 
voyage and not those who were stow
ing coal below.

An Hon. Member: If they are making
holes below?

Mr, Speaker: Order, order .
PaadH S. C. Mlshra: Now, where do 

they find themselves at the end of 
thirty years. So long as we are here 
in this House under your protecting 
arm, or by the proximity of a great 
leader like our Prime Minister, we are 
safe. But, I wish to tell the House that 
as soon as I go outside and put my 
first step on the roads, immediately, an 
idea comes into my mind that I am 
walking in this great city of Delhi not 
by right—I am not speaking of tb^ 
privileges of an M.P, that has been de
monstrated to be a fiasco, I am speak* 
ing of the rights of an ordinary man— 
but because the great God of Delhi, I 
do not know what you call him, the 
Deputy Commissioner or District 
Magistrate’s eyes have not fallen on 
me.

We have not been used to living on 
favours or sufferance all this life. That 
is why we stand here to oppose this 
measure. The hon. the Home Minister 
said that it is only thirteen or five, 
people who have been detained accord
ing to this law. But what I say is 
whereas only five people might have 
been actually in jail when he said that, 
as soon as this measure is put on the 
Statute Book, you put your clawed 
foot upon the liberty of every right 
thinking man. It is not a question of 
your detaining him or you do not put 
him in jail. But the liberty and free
dom of every right thinking man is 
put under duress as soon as this Bill 
becomes law. Please accept that posi
tion. You cannot run away from this 
position. (Interrnvtions). I under 
stand why you interrupt me. I am 
sorry I have forgotten Lenin’s dictum 
in which he said: never should you ad
dress them as you or we; that class 
must always be addressed q.s they. 
They ask: unless a man is wicked, how 
can this law be applied against him. I 
will not say everybody on the other 
side, but many people on the other side 
in their whole Ufe have never known 
what it is to differ from authority. 
How can they understand my position?
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With all respect, I will not say every
body. But if those friends introspect 
aimong themselves they will find that, 
for the life of them, many people on 
that side have never felt it, and shall 
never feel it. Of course, for them there 
cannot be any preventive detention. I 
ask my friends over there : whether a 
law is a good law or a bad law, well, 
the test is not how it acts on the ruling 
party, does it? In the worst days of 
Nazi rule or Nazi terror, 1 ask you, 
was any man of the Nazi Party put 
under detention or put to torture? I 
do not mean to say that the Congress 
Party is as bad as the Nazi Party. No.
I say it mvy be a hundred times or a 
thousand times better. But that is not 
the Question. Whether the ruling 
party is a good party or a bad party 
does not matter here. Anybody who 
for the time being happens to find him
self in agreement with the thoughts 
and ideas of a ruling party or a bat
talion or a clique—I am not at all con
templating those things with respect to 
the Congress Party—but I say what
ever a ruling party is, any man who 
happens to be in consonance with that 
party, well, he can never understand 
what the meaning of a bad law is. They 
cannot.

What is the meaning of a right-think
ing man? The right is to be able to 
differ, to have different views, to think 
dilTerently. Is that a hypothetical right 
only? No. It must be tested in action. 
And what do we find here? The hon. 
the Home Minister said that this 
measure is not intended to be applied 
against any party, and therefore our 
friends on the Congress side may say: 
well, friend, why are you afraid of it? 
The Home Minister may say: I am not 
going to apply this Act against any 
party; therefore whether it is the Com
munist party or the Socialist party or 
the Praja party or any other group, 
they need not be afraid of this. I wish 
the Home Minister had been pleased 
to put this Act against parties. Why? 
Because, then we would have known 
and a man would have been able to 
choose where to stand. If you say that 
the Communist party is declared to be 
an illegal party, well, then it will be 
up to that party to decide what it can 
do, and if it reaUy represents the 
wishes and the needs of the people it 
will survive; otherwise it will go. If 
you nut it against the Praja party or 
the Socialist party and declare that 
everybody who chooses to become a 
member of these parties will be put 
under detention because the Govern
ment has decided that their actions 
are subversive, then again it will be 
open to us and to the whole country to 
decide whether to side with this party

or not. And things may be decided 
quickly.

But what does this measure choose 
to do? The gracious Home Minister 
said that it is directed against indivi
duals. Now, is there any method—at 
least I do not know and I cannot think 
of any method—by which a man can 
abjure bemg an individual? ^  man 
can abjure being a Communist or a 
Socialist if he chooses, but there is no 
conceivable method by which a man 
can choose not to be an individual. 
Therefore, what is this law and this 
Act? As soon as you pass this, certain
ly it is not against any party, but I say 
it is against every right thinking man 
or every man who may be an individual.

Well, Sir, our great leader is not 
here. He had always been saying that 
a young man who does not think 
dangerously has no right to live. It 
is a great loss to the country that the 
lineage of our revered leader who is 
no more in this world, I mean Pandit 
Motilal Nehru, has not been represent
ed further t o d a y  by some male scion.
I am sure if there had been a younger 
Jawahar today, he would have been 
here on the opposition benches. I can 
say that.

An Hon. Member: Never.
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Pandit S. C. Mlshra: I tell you one 
thing. It was in the ,year 1930. The 
Home Minister might remember 
it. The District Magistrate of 
Allahabad_ simply wrote a 
letter to our hon. leader—he 
was still then my leader of course, 
though he is not my leader today—and 
a notice was served on hun “Yea don’t 
proceed to Bombay this week”. The 
reply immediately was—I remember 
those electrifying words, “I am not ac
customed to taking orders from any
body save the institution which I 
serve”. And it was a grand reply. It 
was a reply that sent the whole youth 
of India in thrill. He has said so 
many times that those who cannot 
think dangerously have not got a right 
to live, they are not the real sons of 
India, they are not young men. My 
friends can say that Panditji has made 
a complete somersault, and he may see 
the necessities just the other way. But 
I say you have not burnt all the writ
ings of that Pandit Nehru. If you had 
burnt or banned those books, young 
men anywhere would not have gone 
through those words. But the books 
are there and. in spite of whatever is 
said in this House, they will produce 
the same effects ihat they produced in 
those days. For thirty years, along
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with that great and beloved leader we 
had been ^ h tin g  to make India liv
able, not livable on favours and suf
ferance. Favours and sufferance were 
there of course and there were 'good 
boys* then— there are better boys now. 
Yes, they have. Who can say that? 
But the question is we have been fight
ing to make India livable for every- 
b<Sy.

After this Act it is not livable for 
everybody. You may say that people 
will not be put in jail because they 
belong to certain parties. But certainly 
they will be put in Jail t>ecause they 
do not fiatter the authorities. And 
from here to the district towns and 
below to the thanas if you go down 
and down, it will end In a complete 
flattery, subjugation and what not.

I will bring out certain things and 
show how this Act will in the end 
operate. For the present I am confin
ing myself to this remark that what
ever you say, this Act that 
you arc going "\o put on 
the Statute Book—somebody 
took exception to article 22 of the Con
stitution and said it was a blot—I say 
that this Preventive Detention Act will 
be a desecration of the Statute Book. 
My hon. friend from the Punjab has 
argued that there are so many laws and 
they have not spoken one word about 
those things. Perhaps there are 670 
sections—I could not be a vakil at any 
time—Perhaps there are six hundred 
and odd sections in the Criminal Pro
cedure Code. It has been said that 
there is no conceivable thing in the 
whole world that cannot be brought 
under the purview of that Penal Code, 
yet people do not object. And they 
put the simple question; unless .these 
people are subversive or have a guilty 
consrieT'^® how is It that though they 
can nut with so many sections of the 
Penal C^ie but they make a big hue 
and cry over this very innocent piece of 
legislation that tl^p I^m e Minister has 
introduced? I may just put the ques
tion in the opposite way. 600 and odd 
sections have been made in a very 
grand book by higher brains and I 
know that they have made it complete
ly to subjugate the country; but how is 
it that you find yourself not competent 
to deal with any situation that might 
arise in the country and you are hug
ging to this one section? Why are you 
hugg’ng to this section! It is not that 
we create this impression in the minds 
of thp oeople. They are clever enough 
to und^*rstand that ♦he Government 
have got so many sections and still they 
are introducing Uiis one section. It

must be something novel; it must be 
something dangerous; It must be some
thing like an atom bomb. There are 
at least three legs on which a civilized 
state stands; the executive is one 
branch, legislative is another branch 
and judiciary is the third branch. What 
is the attempt here? I say that parlia
mentary democracy has given India a 
new field and we are holding on to it 
and trying to survive. The British peo
ple might be very great people and they 
might go on with the same methods of 
Parliament and spve their Government. 
But here in India very soon you and 
I and everybody have to think what to 
do. What is happening here? Some
how the executive now controls the 
legislature and I ask the 500 and odd 
friends sitting here to consider one 
point. We are not here as the execu
tive. We and they, all of us are not 
here as executives but we are here as 
legislators and we and they should 
understand what the country demands, 
where the good of the country lies and 
not simply be dictated by what the 
executive demands. We must not go 
on and give them ever3̂ hing that they 
want. The hands of the executive are 
pretty long and they are putting their 
legs on the legislative section of the 
country.

Now a vep^ peculiar thing is happen
ing with this Act and that is, now the 
executive want to make the judiciary 
either impotent or they want to put 
it into cold storage. This is the third 
attempt that is being made to control 
the legislature by the executive. The 
executive is trying to control the judi
ciary. Judge after judge from the 
Supreme Court has said that. They 
say that these laws are lawless laws 
but we are bound hand and foot and 
we cannot interfere. That was quoted 
by every hon, friend here. With thfs 
one piece of legislation that is being 
introduced in this House, we are 
transgressing the very ancient
boundaries that have been placed upon 
the rights of the '-rfK^utive. They some
how had captured one branch. Now 
they are putting their leffs upon the 
second branch and therefore I say: 
They cannot understand and they can 
never imagine the oossibility of ever 
hav’nfif to differ with the executive and 
with the Government. Of course, they 
shall never realise our position but 
there are those who think that they 
have a right to differ and to think in 
a different manner and if necessary to 
think in a dangerous manner. They 
ran understand that thev pre n o t  fo  he 
in a JaiK The whole of India is like a 
jail. The whole of India is convert'^ 
into a detention house. Therefore the
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objection that ranges from this side has 
not been that you are putting in jail 
a lew people here and th ^ e  but with 
this piece of legislation you are putting 
in jeopardy the liberty of every citizen 
who does not happen to be on the Gov- 
v^rnment side. If that is your inten
tion, then have it. We cannot stop it. 
After this law is passed into an Act, 
if our India does not become a State 
of Slaves, certainly it would become a 
State of serfs. 1 would like to remind 
my friends on the opposite side that 
all serfs were never tortured. Only 
those serfs were tortured by their 
Lords who happened to oppose or differ 
from the will of their masters and ex
actly in the same way you have placed 
India in the same position. It is pain
ing us to find that after fighting all 
our lives in the attempt to make India 
sa le  for everybody to live, we find that 
our country has again been thrown 
back lo a state of serfdom. There is 
still time to think about it and I know 
you can very well do without this Act. 
Certainly you can do it, but the thing 
is that tigers generally live on ante
lopes but once the tiger tastes human 
blood, the whole apetite of the tiger 
for the antelope disappears and after 
that it cannot live on anything save 
human blood. I was greatly puzzled 
and surprised when I found a lady 
Member of this House demanding 
blood. In the history of India we know 
of great ladies in Rajputana and every
where in India who had played a noble 
part, but now I find the lady standing 
up from the Congress benches and de
manding blood. If you were to accept 
the position which the lady Member 
had propagated, then the whole of 
India would become a detention camp. 
She has given us many examples from 
the State of Delhi. I will now read 
one Quotation for that lady Member. I 
am reading from th& Statesman of July 
12th:

“On October 20, 1950. Ram Singh 
a cycle repairer was taken into 
custody in connextion with a cycle 
theft.” (The first time I had read 
this, I thought the man concerned 
was a cycle lifter). I quote : “On 
October 24th Raizada Bodh Raj a 
Delhi lawyer applied for bail in the 
court of Mr. Bhanot who ordered 
Ram Singh's release. His refations 
took the warrant of release to the 
police station but Ram Singh was 
not set at liberty. They visited the 
Police Station again on the morning 
of October 25th and were told that 
Ram Singh was being interrogated 
in a room in a comer of the fcot- 
wali. They knocked at the door 
of the room and when it was open
ed they were horrified to see that
120 PSD

Ram Singh, who was in hand'cufls, 
was standing against a wall, the 
chain of the handcuffs was tied to 
a peg in the wall and several con-̂  
stables armed with lathis were 
beating* him.”

*The relations of Ram Singh 
begged of the Sub-Inspector, Jinda 
Ram to spare Ram Singh, but Jinda 
Ram said that he would continue 
to beat until he gave a clue to the 
stolen property.” (I think that so 
far the hon. Minister will be with 
the Sub-Inspector.)

“They handed the release order 
to the Sub-Inspector but the latter 
said that Mr. Bhanot had no right 
to accept bail and that he would 
not release him. The Sub-Inspector 
asked Ram Singh whether he had 
bought cycle parts and when he 
replied that he had not bought any, 
the Sub-Inspector, it is alleged, 
kicked him and told his relations 
that he was going to kill him. Ram 
Singh begged of them to get him 
out of the clutches of the police as 
they had been torturing him and 
were likely to kill him. The Sub
Inspector took the surety bond and 
other papers from Ram Singh’s 
relations and told them to leave the 
police station immediately.

They then presented a fresh 
application to Mr. Bhanot the same 
day—2 5th October—complaining
that the police had flouted his 
earlier orders, Mr. Bhanot asked 
for an immediate report in regard 
to the allegations made and on 
October 26, Jinda Ram submitted 
a report to the effect that Ram 
Singh had been released in one case 
and arrested in another.”

I am reading this specially for 
the Home Minister.

“On October 26, the prosecution 
alleged, the police took Ram Singh 
to the court of Diwan Ram Swamp, 
a magistrate, and presented an 
application that he be aUowed to 
remain in police custody for 14 
days—the minimum period. The 
magistrate remanded Ram Singh to 
police custody. As soon as the 
order was passed Raizada Bodh Raj 
entered the room and presented two 
applications, one for Ram Smgh s 
release on bail and the other for 
his medical examination as he was 
alleged to have been tortured by 
the police. The magistrate revoked 
his previous orders and directed 
that Ram Singh be produced before 
him the following day. He also 
directed that he should ^  exam in^ 
by a medical officer. Ram Singh 
was not produced by the police 
before Diwan Ram Swamp on
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October 27, but he was produced in 
the court o£ the Tehsildar at Delhi 
and remand was obtained up to 
November II.”

This is what happened. Please hear.
**Ram Singh was found dead on 

November 3 in the House of the 
Assistant Sub-Inspector.*’ This was 
fill in Delhi.

S ltfi H . G . V alahnav (Ambad): On 
a  point of order. Sir, is this connected 
with any detention order?

P a n d it S. C. Bflshrm: If it is a point 
ot order, I shall reply. {Interruptions).

M r. S peaker: Order, order. Let there 
be no heat about this. His contention 
apparently seems to be that, though a 
law may be enacted here he is expres- 
smg his fears of this type about the 
administration of the law. The police 
action was not in pursuance of the 
Cnmmai Procedure Code. He wants 
to invite the attention of the Govern
ment to the fact that the Government 
have to be careful in administering 
the law if enacted. Thart is his point.

S h ri C. D. P a a d e  (Naini Tal Distt. 
cii?n Almora Distt.—South-West cum 
Bareilly Distt.—North): On a point of 
information. Sir,...

M r. S peaker: No, no; it is not neces
sary. I do not want the hon. Member 
to interrupt.

S b ii  R. K . C h aad h ttry  (Gauhati): 
On a point of information, Sir, does the 
hon. Member want the law to be chang
ed on this ground?

M r. S p ^ e r :  Order, order. The hon. 
Member is advancing his arguments 
and I think he is entitled to do so with
out interference. It is for each hon. 
Member to hear him and interpret his 
argument as he likes. He must have 
an opportunity of expressing his views.

PaB dIt 8 . C. M ishra : What I wish to 
draw the attration of the House to is 
this. I am glad that the Leader of 
the House is also here to hear this 
report of what is going on in Delhi. A 
very poor man, Ram Singh— ĥis age is 
not given here; may be 18, 19, or 22—is 
put in custody and he is being tortured. 
When his relations go to see him, he 
begs of them, ‘Save me, save me; I am 
being killed'. They try their best. They 
run after magistrates; they obtain bail; 
they are running about. Every day the 
victim is bei'ng taken from court to 
court and in the end, his dead body 
comes out. For these 13 days a grim 
drama was going on in this great city

of Delhi. Sir, if you would excuse that 
expression, the Servants of India 
Society was working there. By ser
vants, I mean Government staff. 1 
know my hon. friend the lady Member 
will say, that in the inter-communal 
marriage case, perhaps one man had 
been stabbed. I know that full well. 
But, he had been stabbed by somebody 
in the heat of the moment. Now. for 
full 13 days, the victim, a very helpless 
young man is being killed in the city 
of Delhi. Not one Sub-Inspector, but 
the constables were beating; the Asst. 
Sub-Inspector is there. He is found 
dead in the house of the Asstt. Sub
Inspector. At least five or seven of 
these servants know that a man is be
ing tortured to death for full 13 day^.
1 would ask the Secretary and every
body here. I know that if a man is 
stabbed, perhaps, you will say I can
not save him. Here in this great city, 
where this Parliament is sitting, a 
young man, perhaps a poor man, he is 
being killed and nobody is able to save 
him. He has got his vakil; his rela
tions are running about; but they could 
not take him out alive. Even the magis
trate.*; were there. I know that Sub
Inspectors have not been armed with 
this power; but the district magistrates 
have been. As soon as some papers 
are placed before the district magis
trate by the Sub-Inspector, or what
ever you may call him, who will take 
the odium of refusing*  ̂ I would ask 
of the Home Minister this. If people 
nre to be detained, let them be detain
ed under the signature of the Home 
Minister here or the Home Minister of 
the States. They will say, ‘No, no.* 
Do you know why they say, ‘No, no'? 
They will say, why should we make 
our hands dirty; let our conscience be 
clear; we can po and tell the people, 
we cannot be looking to every case; 
there may have been abuses and mis
uses; you cannot blame us for these 
things. It is exactly for this purpose 
that they are arming the district magis
trates with these powers. I say this 
to him and to my friends on this side, 
it would be a pleasure to me to know 
that Dr. Katju had himself personally 
considered my case and he has signed 
or the Home Minister of my State had 
considered my case and has signed it. 
There would be the satisfaction that 
the case has been judged by a peer of 
my own status. That has been the one 
thing for which the whole world has 
been lighting. Here also, I say trials 
are Jury trials. Anybody would have 
had the satisfaction that he had been 
tried by some Jury. But, our Home 
Minister is not going to give us that 
much satisfaction. I want to remind 
the Home Minister one thing. When
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you utilise such wide powers for the 
rtrst time, people think that perhaps 
ther? is an emergehcy. 1 shall quote 
bome examples from  history. Th e  D e- 
iciice of India A ct was passed in 1914. 
Thousands of our young men, the 
flower of our country were clapped 
in jail. A t  that time everybody knew 
that the British Government was 
fighting with its back to the wall, 
llierefore, they could condone it. W hat 
happened in the year 1919 when they 
wanted it to be put permanently in 
the Statute Book in the form of the 
Kowlatt Act? I  would again quote the 
words of our Prim e Minister. He said: 
“So long as it was a w ar measure, the 
fountry had somehow put up w ith it, 
but at the end of the w a r”— and his 
words were these— **Indian people
were shocked to find there were some 
trials, but they had been like con
spiracy trials”— about Kamagatamaru 
and certain other incidents. “Th e  
Britishers staged some trials, but they 
looked like conspiracy trials, and there
fore the whole of Indian youth, the 
whole of Indian manhood stood up 
against the Rowlatt Act.”

I wish to tell the Home Minister, the 
Finance Minister, and everybody else 
— I wish to tell them: Yes, at one time 
you may say it and people w ill take 
your word at its value. Th e y w ill think: 
Perhaps there is some emergency, let 
them have those powers. Th e y  will 
think, perhaps: “ I  should sacrifice some 
of m y liberty for the sake of m y 
country.” When you are making it a 
permanent Statute, the same thing w ill 
happen. Th e  people w ill not be able 
to understand your attitude. Th e y  w ill 
think: “These people have tasted blood, 
and they cannot do without taking our 
liberty” .

Some people have spoken about 
Rajasthan and Saurashtra. Do you 
know what is going to happen? When 
a man begins to take opium for the 
first time, a little drop w ill do. It  is 
the first stage. Th e  next month, that 
dose must be doubled. Six months 
nfterwards. what is going to happen 
you all know. Yes, this is that very 
dose that our benign Government is 
taking. Yes, for the first time, you 
have restored peace and order in Sau
rashtra. Make it a permanent Statute 
for which you are just preparing. If 
at the end of these two years, the Hom e 
Minister is still there, he w ill come and 
ask for more powers. Those people 
would have found out how to evade 
these orders. Th e y  w ill certainly, and 
then new orders, new Acts, and re w  
regulations w ill be required. And, 
therefore, I  shall ask this House, every 
friend on the other side who happened 

bo associated— m any of them were

associated w ith the old fight for free
dom— I  wish to ask them very hum bly, 
as a comrade in that fight, where w ill it 
lead to m  the end? It  w ill go on de
teriorating and deteriorating till this 
India w ill become itself a Nazi camp 
and nothing else. You raise yotur 
fingers at Russia and this and that, in  
a very few months, everthing w ill have 
vanished, and we shall t>e there in a 
dictatorial camp, and wider and wider 
powers w ill be required to keep peace 
and tranquillity in our country.

I  w ill tell you w hy this Act w ilL n o t 
suffice. I  w ill read one little quotation 
again. You can pass as m any detention 
tion orders as you please, but you w ill 
not be able to keep peace if you go 
this way. Th is  is dated 12th Ju ly , 
again somehow; this is from  Bombay, 
Satana:

sft ?3TSn 'T’T

^  m  3TT5ft arrcJT̂ ciTT ^  #  i

WiTFT I

I  hope you have understood it.

Several Hon. Members: No, no.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: A  graduate. Sir, 
not an ordinary graduate— a graduate 
in agriculture— ^perhaps if the Finan
ce Minister had allowed the river val
ley schemes etc. to go on, he would 
have been required— this man— I  wish 
to draw the attention of the revered 
D r. K a tju — this man has done such 
a bad act. He has deprived our 
motherland of a very good flower, of 
a bright, shining youth who would
have been of very good use to this 
country. I  wish. Sir, this Preventive 
Detention Act had been passed ear
lier by our friend, and this man had 
been detained and prevented from 
killing that graduate. I  wish it had 
somehow been found possible to de
tain him before he had killed himself. 
It is a very gruesome act.

[M r . Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]
Lakhs and lakhs of graduates are 

living unemployed in this country.
I have not got the time, and you have 
not got the patience to go into it. You 
may have files and files of those gra
duates who have not been able to 
find a living and they are on the point
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[P a n d it S. C. M ish ra ]
of choosing one of two things. Th is  
agricultural graduate— I  think if the 
hon. Leader of the House were here, 
he would say he was not a man worth 
the name. Yes, he was not a man 
w orth  the name because before he 
killed himself, he ought to have tried 
to kill that atmosphere, that situa
tion w hich was strangling him . He 
did not do that. B u t what about all 
the other graduates who are now on 
the verge of starvation? Pass as 
m any detention Acts as you like. 
E ve ry  graduate is faced w ith  this 
situation that he shall either choose 
to k ill himself, or shall say that he 
w ill dedicate his life to the changing 
of such a system, a system which is 
putting him  in this position. A n d  for 
him  no detention Act, no preventive 
detention is enough.

O n  F rid a y  last, you know, a friend 
on this side caused a scene here, but 
if you take into consideration w h y 
heat was not generated on any other 
occasion before, and w h y it was 
generated on that occasion.......

m r. D ena ty -S peaker. It  is not ne
cessary to refer to that.

P a n d it 8. C . MIshrm: Th e  friend here 
rather expressed himself very grie
vously, but w hat was it that he was 
going to tell? W hat was it that bis 
fettered soul had to express? I  say 
hundreds and thousands and millions 
of such educated people outside are 
on the verge of starvation, on the 
verge of putting pills of poison on 
their tongues. Now, every man on 
this side feels like this: “H o w  shall I 
go outside and tell the people of India, 
the right-thinking man, the dangerous 
thinking man, if he asks: what were 
you doing here?”

M r. D epn ty -S peaker: There  are
other Members also to speak.

P a n d it S. C . B fishra: I  remember 
one incident. Sir. during those free
dom days when certain young boys 
were beaten by the Police w hile they 
were picketing wine drums. Th e y  
were badly beaten, and when the 
Police tried— I  was myself present 
there— I  was so much upset that I  
flung myself right under the drum  in 
order that I  m ight get on me some 
in ju ry , and I  know when a yoim g man 
on this side grievously mis-expressed 
himself, what does he mean? H e wishes 
to register a protest, and the protest 
is: If  you must pass this Act, pass it.

8 h ri Syed A hm ed (Hoshangabad): 
H e  w ill commit suicide?

P a n d it S. C . M ishra : B u t before you
pass the Act, you w ill have to  w a lk
pvcr Qur bodies. Th a t is w h a t h e

wanted to say. H e  w ill be able to 
tell his friends outside: did m y
best but even w ith  all the protest I  
could put in. these people, those who 
govern India, they have passed this 
B ill into law.” Th a t was what was in 
his h ea rt

I  w ill come immediately to the B ill. 
5 P34,

M r. Deputy-Spemken Th e  hon. 
Member m ay reserve it to a later oc
casion. Hon. Members are anxious to 
exercise their right to speak, and are 
coming to the C hair one after the other. 
Th e  hon. Member who is speaking now 
also came to the C hair to get an 
opp>ortunity, to talk. He has been 
given an opportunity, but if that 
opportunity is taken advantage of tfi 
bar other Members from speaking, 1 
can only say that that is not right.

Th e  hon. Members also said that 
there is one other Member from his 
own party, M r. Sarangadhar Das who 
should be also called upon to speak.
I am w illing to call him. B u t if this 
is the manner in which the hon. M em 
ber has taken possession of the House 
for such a long time, it is rather un
fortunate.

Pandit S. C . M ishra: I  have taken
only about 25 minutes till now.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: Th e  hon. M em 
ber has taken 50 minutes already. 
Th e  previous speaker Pandit Th a k u r- 
das Bhargava finished at 4-10 p.m . 
and it is now 5 p.m., and so the hon. 
Member has taken already 50 minutes, 
and he is starting discussion on the 
B ill only now.

Pandit S. € . Mishra: T i l l  now 1 was 
opposing the B ill on general princi
ples, w hy such a provision ought not 
to be in the Statute Book. N ow  I  
shall come to the B ill itself.

In  this one session of this House, 
we have passed so many Bills and are 
sending them to the people in the 
form of gracious presents. Th e  peo
ple w ill be charmed to find that this 
new Governm ent is certainly now 
sending them great things. We have 
passed the Crim inal La w  Amendment 
B ill, and so m any other Bills, and this 
is another which we are proposing to 
present them. I  am afraid, the wish 
of the hon. the Home Minister seems 
to be to divide India into two sharp 
camps; either the people come into 
his camp and escape detention, or 
they get detained and go into M r. 
Gopalan’s camp. His wish seems to bo 
that there should be no other 
shade in India, except these two shades. 
It has also been provided in this B ill 
that anybody who attacks the foreign 
relation policy w ill also be detained,..
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Pandit Thaknr Das Bharfava: W hich 
Section or Clause of the B ill is the 
hon. Member referring to?

Pandit S. C. Mishra: I thought the
hon. Member had gone through the 
Bill. I shall just give that Section.......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Th e  hon.
Member need not waste his time in 
satisfying another hon. Member.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: Yes, Sir. Th a t 
w ill help me also to a certain extent.

O nly two days back, I  was ta k in g  
in the lobby to some of * m y friends: 
“W h y is it that we cannot say to the 
Pakistan Government: *Well, give us 
back our dear and beloved Badshah 
Khan. We want him back. H e is a 
very great part and parcel of Ind ia ?
I told them that there m ight be some 
difficulties. Now  I know after this 
B ill has come, what the difficulty is. 
We wish to have good foreign rela
tions with Pakistan. Therefore if any 
Indian attacks Pakistan’s foreign 
policy he might talk in a w ay which 
might be prejudicial to that theme. 
Now you w ill agree with me that 
Pakistan also has a foreign policy to
wards India which is just the opposite 
of ours. When Badshah K han attacks 
Pakistan’s foreign policy he can be 
detained also under the same Preven
tive Detention A ct as the one we have 
got here, and the hon. the Home M inis
ter is telling in so many words to the 
Pakistan Government: ‘‘You are per
fectly justified in killing him  with 
your Statute on preventive detention, 
because he also attacks the foreign 
policy of your government.” Section 
12 of the original Act contains a pro
vision that a person who attacks the 
foreign policy of a government can 
be detained. If  we pass this B ill also, 
we w ill only be telling Pakistan: 
“Detention till death of Badshah Khan 
is justified.” (Interruption). Some
times, Sir, they are becoming a little 
less careful about their appearances 
as, they were so much meticulous 
about their coats and pyjamas, but 
about other appearances our benign 
government have nothing to tell us. 
Th e y  do not want to save their own 
appearances.

It  has been said that this B ill has 
been introduced in a form which has 
been improved, improved to the bene
fit of the detenus themselves. I  had 
taken pains myself to find this out. 
I do not know whether our hon. M inis
ters themselves go through these things, 
or they only read out what has been 
worked out by their assistants, but it 
has been said that the B ill has been 
amended for the better.

F o r instance, I  shall just read out 
clause 8 of the B ill which seeks to 
substitute the words 'revocation or 
expiry’ in place of the word ‘recovery’, 
in sub-section (2 ) of section 13 of the 
principle Act. Th e  original Section 
read Uke this:

“Th e  revocation of a detention 
order shall not bar the m aking of 
a fresh detention order under 
section 3 against the same person.*’

I  hope m y hon. friend M r. Chatter- 
jee has dealt at length w ith this matter. 
One day I  was there in the Supreme 
Court. B y  chance m any detenus were 
brought— I  do not know from  which 
province, but they were all released 
on only one point, on which the A t 
torney-General or somebody repre
senting the Government could not 
satisfy the judges. Th e  orders of 
detention that were passed on these 
detenus were to expire b y the 31st 
December of that year. Fresh orders 
were served after a period of 24 hours 
or so, in  all the cases. Th e  lapse on 
the part of the Governm ent is sought 
to be amended now. I  quite under
stand the Opposition objecting to this. 
Th e y  have a right to protest against 
this measure. B ut once the B ill is 
brought before the House, w h y should 
not the Hon. the Home Minister say: 
“We have amended the original Act 
on this side by this clause and that 
or on the other side by this clause or 
that,” W h y should he leave it for 
the Opposition to fiunble and say that 
the Detention B ill has been made the 
worse. B y  the addition of one single 
word ‘or expiry’, I  think all the de
tenus who have been released or are 
likely to ba  released can be still de
tained under a fresh order. A n d  yet 
it is said that the B ill has been im 
proved to the benefit of the detenus.

Now  I  come to clause 7 of the B ill. 
The  proposed new Section 12 A  fixes 
the m axim um  period of detention as 
follows:

“The m axim um  period for which 
any person m ay be detained in 
pursuance of any detention order 
which has been confirmed under 
section 11 shall be twelve months 
from the date on which the said 
order has been so confirmed.”

Th e  earlier provision was that a person 
can be detained only for a shorter 
period. But now a period of twelve 
months has been provided. Now  you 
sav that for one 3rear at one stretch 
with one order you can detain him 
and you can certainly renew that
order whenever you like. (Interrupt 
Hnn). And you say that the B ill has 
been liberalised— that is what has
been put before the House. Now, Sir,
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[Pandit S. C. M lshra]

one amendment clause 5 ot the B ill 
reads: “ (2 ) Notwithstanding anything 
ccmtained in the Code of C rim inal 
Procedure, 1898 (A c t V  o l 1898) e v ^  
ofifence under clause (b )  of sub-MCtion
(1 ) shall be cognizable*’ . In  m any 
cases because the offence was not cog* 
nirahiA, therefore the arrest could 
not be made. N o w  on four important 
issues you are m aking the B U I worse 
and still you say that you are libera
lising i t  I  do not say that you
have no right, but please put before 
the House everything; let it a clean 
statement of facts. W h y  is it a hide 
and seek’ game, I  do not understand. 
Yes, you have got the right to hang 
pe<«»le. to do anything you Uke, but 
let the wrtiole tru th  come before the 
House. T h a t is one complaint I  have 
to make.

S hri N am dtaari (Fa zilk a -S irsa); 
S ir, the hon. M em ber has taken more 
than half an hour.

PaB dlt 8. C. M isbia: Therefore, 1
say that Governm ent should either 
^ d r a w  this B ill or if they so wish, 
take some more time, say two or three 
months, and extend the B ill for that 
oeriod and in the meanwhile they 
should ascertain public opinion. Chal
lenges have been throw n on that side 
— Go and ask the people. Some peo
ple said: “W e have come w ith  a m an
date” . A  friend on th a t side was 
describing that such and such man 
w ho has been elected when he was 
going about in the country was say
in g ’ “ I w iU  slay such and such man . 
Are' we to take it that he has got the 
mandate to slay? I  do not think that 
because he was talking like that dur
ing the election, he has got a mannarc 
to slay. S im ilarly I  say: Yes, you 
are elected, I  know. B u t you cannot 
say that you have got a mandate to 
make this A c t a permanent Act. Th a t 
is what I  wish to draw  your attenr- 
tion to. W ith  these few words, I 
would request m y friends to consider 
the B ill from  all angles.

Prof. Agarwzi (W a rd h a ): Some hon. 
Members m ay be perhaps a Uttle sur
prised that one who is mterested 
mostly in education and economic 
planning should choose to speak on 
this subject, but I  am constrained to 
stand today here because I  find that 
G andh iji’s hallowed name is bemg 
used to cover all kinds of sins and 
acts including those of violence. One 
hon. M em ber said that when people 
had to rise against vested interests it 
was but natural that they resorted to 
violence because G andhiji, he said, 
obswved that it was better to use 
violent methods than to be cowards

Th is  is of course true— that G a n d h ijl 
did say that it was better to use vIck 
lent methods and not to be cowards, 
but in what context? H e was trying 
to pohfit out that non-violence has to 
be of the brave and not of the coward, 
iviy friend forgot volumes that G a n - 
dhiji wrote on non-violence, but he 
choose to quote that particular phrase 
while defending the creed of violence. 
Then there were some observations 
regarding G andh iji’s name in connec
tion with the Rowlatt A c t  It is true 
that Gandhiji was not in favour of ex
cessive laws. B u t we do forget that 
in this very country there have been 
people— and perhaps are— who killed 
G andhiji himself and when such anti
social elements have to be suppressed 
and have to be placed under control,
il is but necessary that some measures 
of this kind have to be enacted. U n 
fortunately, there are one or two G a n - 
dhians— and I am very sorry to say 
that— who have given some impres
sion to the country that after all there 
is not much diflerence between Gan
dhism and Com munism . There  are 
some people who have said that Gan
dhism is Communism minus violence 
and the participation of some of the 
Gandhites in the international peace 
conferences has unfortunately given 
an impre.ssion that there is not m uch 
dilTerence between the tw o creeds. I  
.Stand here today as one who has been 
a close student of Gandhism for the 
last ten or flfleen years to say that 
this suggestion that there is not much 
diiTerence in ideology, there is Just 
som e difTerence in technique, is a 
completely erroneous notion. If  we 
study the basic principles of Gandhism 
and Com munism , we find that they 
are poles as under. (Interruption), 
We know how Communism depends 
on the materialistic interpretation of 
history, on the philosophy of dialec- 
ticism, thesis, anti-thesis, synthesis, 
how it attaches the greatest impor
tance to matter and regards spirit only 
as a bye-product, how it stands on the 
principle that the end JusJjilcs the 
means, and not what Gandhiji said 
that it is the means that is most im 
portant, and when we see all this I 
am astounded how G a n dh iji’s name 
could be used to cover all kinds of 
acts of violence. I  m ay say that 
Acharva Vinoba Bhave when he un
dertook the Telengana w alking tour 
^ ie d  his very best to plead with the 
Communist friends to declare in ve ry 
clear terms that they abjure violence. 
He said: ‘1  like your cause of land 
red istrbuition and I  am prepared to 
w ork w ith  you shoulder to slu^ulder, 
but if you do not denounce violence,
/ clearly indicate that you

do not stand for th is  philosophy of
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violence, till then how can I  w ork 
w ith  you?*’ He Interviewed people 
in  Jails— the Com munist friends. 
Later on, perhaps many of us w ill re
member, how M r. Dange wrote to 
Vinobaji and Vinobaji said in his 
reply: “I  am convinced that so long 
as the Com munist friends do not dec
lare in clear terms that they do not 
stand for violence as a philosophy, it 
is impossible for anybody to w ork 
with them or to appreciate their 
cause” . It m ay be that in Telengan^ 
there have been some police excesses 
and it is» of course, the duty
of any Governm ent to see that
such excesses do not recur. B ut
so long as there are people in this 
country who regard violence as one 
of the inevitable methods for the wel
fare of the poorer classes of people, 
I fail to understand how the duty of 
any Government can be performed 
without having some legislation which 
would give them enough powers. 
When I speak of the Communist 
friends, therefore, I would beg of them 
in the interests of their own party
and of the country and the pQor peo
ple for whom they stand, to consider 
this open invitation of Vinobaji very 
seriously. Still he is saying— he said 
so at the last Sarvodaya Sammelan 
at Banaras— that he would invite the 
Communist friends if they really care 
for the interests of the people to sit 
with him, to discuss with him his pro
gramme of land redistribution and to 
work with him  but with a very clear 
mdication and clear announcement that 
they do not stand for the main philo
sophy of violence.

Then there are people in this coun
try  besides the Communist friends 
who have tried to exploit the economic 
situation. I speak of the businessmen 
and the capitalists who have 
during the last few years tried to 
hoard and blackmarket and tried to 
exploit the poor people. And now 
that the policy of decontrol has been 
launched it is very necessary, as was 
said by m y friend there, that these 
tendencies of blackmarketing and pro
fiteering are curbed and for that also 
I  would plead with the Government 
that they should take very strict mea
sures in this way and acts of hoard
ing should be very severely punish
ed.

There are also other cases. There 
are some communal forces still who 
dream of ‘communal raj*. There are 
people who in the name of science 
— I am very sorry to say that— or 
some sort of famine prevention so
ciety are throwing bombs at 
the po?dce. And it is said that 
they do not believe in violence 
but in science. How  is it possi
ble for any Government to overlook

such acts? In  spite of the clear indi
cation in the Constitution about u n - 
touchability, in the Punjab and in 
severnl other parts of the country 
there are still people who continue to 
harass the untouchables, the H a ri-
jans, and I would raise m y voice 
here and say that the Governm ent 
should not allow that sort of anti
constitutional acts any longer, and the 
arm of this Preventive Detention A ct 
ought to be extended to that section 
of people also.

Therefore, I  feel that the Govern
ment is justified in enacting such laws 
but I  would say in all hum ility that 
the Governm ent should also realise 
that such laws ought to be used very 
sparingly. I t  does not mean that be
cause there is this law  as soon as 
there is any trouble in any area the 
police ofiAcers should at once rush to 
the provisions of this law. Th e y  
should try  to exhaust all other possi
bilities and this A ct should be resor
ted to only if absolutely necessary. 
Further the Government should also 
realise, and I  hope it does realise, 
that after all ultim ately it is not mere
ly legislation, it is not merely force 
that matters. If  conditions have to 
be improved then the Governm ent has 
to launch a far-reaching economic 
programme. Land distribution, solv
ing the problem of unemployment and 
under-emplojmnent through the spread 
of small-scale industries and other 
avenues of emplo3Tnent. levying of 
death duties or inheritance duties, and 
such other things in order to bring 
about more of economic equality. 
M any things have to be done and done 
quickly because ultimately, as Chan
cellor Hutchins of the Chicago U n i
versity said to Americans, if commu
nism or any other violent influence has 
to be effectively kept in check the 
economic order has to  improve. I  
have no doubt that the Government 
would realise that if these elements 
have to be kept in check— and they 
have to be kept in check— then we 
have to proceed with far-reaching eco
nomic reforms at a very early date.

So far as the B ill is concerned, the 
Government has already made some 
improvements, for example, about in
forming the State Governments w ithin 
15 days, also about inform ing the 
Central Government, and also giving 
more right to the detenu to appear in 
person before the Advisory Board. I  
hope that the police authorities w ill 
be given instructions to use this Act 
very sparingly and also to frame 
charges more carefully and intelli
gently. If  that is done I  think the 
Government would be Justified in 
having this legislation because It 
would be used only in emergencies 
and Government w ill be fulfilling its
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p rim a ry duty of ensuring safety and 
democracy in  this country.

Dr. & P. Mookerjee (Calcutta South- 
£ast) : W e have discussed tor two
days this B ill which has now  come 
befoi^ this Parliam ent lo r the first 
time. We have discussed m any matters 
in  connection w ith  the B ill which 
although arising out of its provisions 
m ay not be strictly relevant to i t  B u t 
that was but natural because feelings 
had been roused in the House and also 
outside and there was some manifesta
tion of such feelings in the delibera
tions. I  shall attempt to place before 
the House as dispassionately as possible 
the principal reasons w hy we are 
opposing this measure and also w hy 
we are dissatisfied w ith the provisions 
of the B ill as it stands amended. It 
is nobody’s case, in the first instance, 
that Governm ent should not take 
adequate steps if crimes are committed 
in the country. We have a lurid 
picture held out before us by various 
Members belonging to the Government 
P a rty depicting how lawlessness has 
developed in various parts of the 
country and how the situation has 
deteriorated in some areas. Nobody 
has ever suggested that Government 
should acquiesce in such occurrences. 
Further I  would assert that it is 
nobody’s case that personal freedom 
in any country can be absolute. 
Lim itations are imposed in every part 
of the civilised world, and naturally 
when the interest of organised society 
demands certain limitati<;ns they are 
w ilfu lly  accepted by the citizens of 
every country. Here we are consider
ing, comparatively speaking, a small 
issue— small in its content but 
extremely important so far as the prin 
ciple goes— namely, whether a man 
should be arrested and kept under 
detention without trial. Here also we 
have conceded that a situation m ay 
arise in the history of any country, 
during a period of w a r or during a 
period of crisis, when the per
sonal IQ ^ rty  of a citizen has 
to be tem porarily curbed and he has 
to be kept under detention without 
being placed before a court of law. 
Reference has been made to the 
Constitution of our country. -Dr. K a tiu  
is surprised at everything now— he w ill 
pardon me if he himself surprises us. 
He says that the Constitution has made 
these provisions. If  the Constitution 
had not made such provisions p£>rlia- 
ment today could not have considered 
this piece of legislation. We were 
re p e a t^ ly  told, and rightly told, when 
the Constitution was framed that ours 
being a w ritten Constitution the powers 
and functions of Parliam ent and 
td! Legislatures in India have got to 
be properly clarified and embodied in 
the text of the Constitution. Is it

suggested that because the Constitution 
provides for detention without trial 
Governm ent w ill take advantage of it 
and make use of it even though the 
occasion does not demand it? Is it 
suggested that it w ill become a sort 
of permanent law of the land and not 
a law to be utilised in times of 
emergency? W hat is it that we did 
in our Constitution? We had certain 
emergency provisions. N aturally those 
emergency provisions ore (*f a drastic 
character because there the Consti
tution is virtually suspended barring 
the operation of the H igh Court. No 
doubt it can be brought into operation 
In an entire State or in any part 
thereof but that would mean the 
deprival of the citizens of piactically 
all rights and liberties. If  the situation 
did not assume such serious proportions 
and yet the exigencies of the 
circumstances required ti>at the 
ordinary law  of the land should not be 
allowed to function, we had those 
provisions of preventive detention law 
under our Constitution, But this was 
admittedly a permissive provision and 
nothing more.

So, here the question is very simple: 
Has the Governm ent placed before the 
country and before i^arliameat suffi
cient facts to justify continuance of 
the Preventive Detention Act? Th a t 
is the question which ihe House has 
to answer and how are you going to 
come to a reasonable conclusion? In 
1950 Sardar Patel brought this B ill 

before the House. We ail remember 
the extraordinary circumstances under 
which that B ill was passed into law 
in the course of four hours but limited 
to one year only. In  1951 R ajaji came 
and brought forward a B ill for the 
extension of this A ct for a fu ilh er 
period of one year. As m y hon. friend 
Pandit T h a k u r Das Bhargava has 
pointed out, certain alterations were 
made at that stage but both Sardar 
Patel and Shri Rajagopalachari pc inted 
out that this was nothing but an 
emergency legislation and the circum 
stances then obtaining in the country, 
they claimed, justified its extension. 
When D r. K a tju  came before the House 
about four or five months ago, he made 
certain declarations from which he 
cannot resile today. He said :

**I suggest to you most respect^ 
fu lly  that the six months m ay be 
a ve ry trying and testing period 
for that. If  these professions are 
genuine and nothing happens, ve ry 
likely there m ay be no necessity 
for the A ct or there m ay be no 
necessity for this ve ry  modified Act.
Let us see what happens, I  say 
and I  r^>eat once again that there 
had been m any recent profusions
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during two or three months. We 
will watch, we will coniiider, we 
will see whether they are genuine 
or not.”
Dr. K atju : I agree with what I had 

said.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Dr. Katju says 

"1 agree”. I hope he sticks to what 
he bad said at that time.

Or. Katju: I do undoubtedly.
Dr. S. p . Mookerjee: Th a t was on 

the 28th February. 1952. A t  that time 
D r. K a tju  announced that about 1100 
persons had been kept in detention in 
the whole of India. Th e  figure is here, 
and on the 15th June. 1952 the figure 
had come down to 989. I asked for 
information on a very simple matter 
of fact. I  requested D r. K atju  the 
other day to let the House k ro w  how 
many persons were put under 
detention since the 1st March. 1952. 
I have not got the answer. T h ^  other 
day I spoke to the Home Secretary, 
who sent me a reply to the letter that 
I had written to the Home Minister 
and he said that the Covernm eot of 
India did not possess that information. 
But he agreed with me that the 
number would be very Fmall. Th a t 
w ill be the real test. If  the Home 
Minister had given this assurance to 
Parliament that he was prepared to 
abandon this Act or modify it drasti
cally. provided he found that, during 
the period between then and the 
present occasion when the House is 
being asked to consider the extension 
of this Act, the country had reacted 
favourably— if he had done that, then 
I would ask him to produce full 
information before the House. He has 
not produced it yet. W hat is the 
principle involved? D r. K a tju  is 
surprised, “ What is this opposition for? 
W hat has happened?” W hat has 
happened is this, that you are 
adopting a principle of law v^hich is 
repugnant to any democratic Consti
tution in any part of the civilized 
world except at a time of emergency 
or crisis. There are toUlitarian 
countries where Home Ministers— if 
they exist there— shake their hands as 
D r. Katju  is shaking now. Th e y  may 
say that they do not recognise this 
sort of personal liberty. B ut ours is 
a different Constitution. If  you say 
that you do respect individual liberty, 
that you do not want that the executive 
should become supreme and take away 
the liberty of any individual even for 
a temporary period except in an 
emergency or crisis, if you stick to 
that ideal, then you must admit that 
this B ill is comepletely unjustifiable 
under the circumstances through 
which India is passing today.

I have been going through the 
proceedings of the Indian Legislative
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Assembly during the days when the 
Leader of the Opposition in this very 
House was no other than Pandit 
M otilal Nehru, when the Swaraj P arty 
was here and the place of D r. K a tju  
was taken by Sir James Crerar. whose 
mem ory must be still fresh in the 
minds of m any Indian. Bills like the 
present one then came before the 
House. There was one great B ill, the 
Public Security B ill. Pandit Th a k u r 
Das Bhargava who spoke eloquently 
in support of the principles of this B ill 
was a member of the Swaraj Party 
then and Shri B. Das and Babu 
Ramnarayan Singh also were 
Members. I  could lind oniy these 
three Members amongst tiriose present 
here.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1
belonged to the Nationalist Party.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: A t least I  saw 
your name. Y o u r party does not 
matter. You were a Member of the 
House.r Th e  party label was not given 
in the list of Members. In  that House 
the Public Security B ill was brought. 
It was a B ill directed only against 
foreigners, not even against Indians. 
It affected only foreigners coming Into 
India and suspected of spreading 
communistic ideologies, and they were 
to be treated in an arbitrary fashion 
without any fair trial. Th e y  were to 
be detained. Th e y were to be got rid 
of the soil of India. It was a 
memorable House. There sat Pandit 
M otilal Nehru. There was Lala I.ajpat 
Rai. There was Pandit Madan Mohan 
M alaviya. There was Srinivasa 
Iyengar. As I was going through the 
Debates, Pandit Motilal, I  found, 
raised a point of order that the whole 
B ill was out of order, as m y humble 
self did this time on another consi
deration. Th e  reason given was that 
the Government of the day was not 
prepared to disclose the evidence 
which would justify the passing of 
such a measure. There sat in the 
Chair the President, Shrl Vitthalbhai 
Patel. After the debate had finished 
and as the President was about to give 
his ruling. Bhagat Singh v^as standing 
in a corner in the gallery and a bomb 
fell on the Treasury Benches. It was 
that historic occasion. Th e  House was 
adjourned.

An Hon, Member: It w;)s a foreign 
Government.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh (H azari- 
bagh W e s t): Th is  Government is worse 
than the foreign Government.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: The next day 
Vitthalbhai Patel ruled tha B ill out of 
order. He said that if the Government 
was not prepared to place the evidence 
before the House, the House was not 
going to consider that B ill. Sir James
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Crerar, the Hom e Minister, did not even 
raise a protest, but w ithin half an hour 
the then Viceroy and Governor-General, 
Lord  Irw in , came to tne House and 
personally announced that the B ill was 
being passed into law through the 
ordinance-making powers of the 
Governor-General. Th a t is the tradition 
of the Congress P arty, H o w  is it thfit 
you ar^ proceeding today? I have got 
some cuttings and some extracts from 
Pandit M otilal N ehru ’s speeches. It  is 
not an abstract philosophy on the 
principles of Com munism , about Wiiich 
m y learned friend gave such a good 
lecture. It  dealt w ith  a very jir t in e n t 
question and the same question is 
before the House, namely, is it justi* 
liable to have detention without trial? 
Pandit Motilal N ehru’s thesis was that 
if- there was a crisis, if there was an 
emergency, then of course things should 
be different, but norm ally, he said that 
he “detested” such a provision. What 
he said sums up the position in a few 
words. I cannot express the same 
idea so eloquen^y in so few words. I 
wish that Pandit Jaw aharlal Nehru was 
here to listen to vrhat Pandit Motilal 
Nehru said sitting in rhis place when 
a sim ilar B ill was under discussion in 
1929. He said :

**My submission is that the 
principle of the B ill is a very 
simple one” ,
D r. K a tju  m ay listen—

“and it comes to this. Where the 
courts w ill not convict, give us 
power to punish. Th a t is the 
principle of the B ill. You may 
conceive it in any embellishments 
of style, but that is the thing to 
which it resolves itself.”

A n d  then he proceeds to demolish the 
arguments which were advanced by m y 
hon. friend Pandit Th a k u r Dtes B h a r- 
gava who said. “W e give you an 
A dvisory Committee. Look at that. 
W hat a great act of benevolence it is. 
W e give a copy of the grounds. There 
sits the Advisory Committee to consider 
the grounds, and yet you say that we 
are doing an injustice to that cian.” 
Th is  is the reply which Pondit Motilal 
Nehru gave to Sir James Crerar. 
There was a provision there also that 
the detenu’s case would be placed 
before a tribunal of three High Court 
Judges. There was no question of an 
A dvisory Committee. Th e  grounds had 
to be communicated to the accused. 
Th e  judge must have access to other 
papers also, but only on the basis of 
the grounds supplied the tribunal 
would be able to decide what was to 
be done. He said ;

•This man is to be brought 
before three experienced judges.

I say that if this man were to be 
brought before three angels, they 
would not be able to do rnjrthing 
for him. A nd why? Sim ply 
because though the judges are 
their, they are crippled, they can
not exercise their functions.^'

Interrupts at this stage m y late 
lamented friend M r. Kabiruddin 
Ahmed. Those hon. Members who 
know him  would appreciate the value 
of such interruptions. O f course, 
Pandit Motilal Nehru did not seek the 
protection of the Chair. He was there 
to reply to every interruption in his 
inimitable way. Asks M r. Kabiruddin 
Ahm ed : “ W hy?” Pandit Motilal Nehru;

“Because the evidence is one
sided, because they are told not to 
lay the whole of the evidence or 
the facts betore the accused.”

Let the House listen to this— the 
first Parliam ent of free India. Appre
ciate the seriousness of the decision 
which the House is going to take— not 
a matter to be laughed at or joked 
about.

“ What can a judge do in those 
circumstances” , he continues. 
“ How can he possibly expect the 
case against the accused to be 
disproved, unless tlie accused 
knows what was the case. A ll that 
you give to the accused is a general 
statement. These tnree learned 
judges sit there. Th e  counsel of 
the accused has no access to the 
documents, the confidential docu
ments, and the accused— what tan 
he do? So, the poison is there to 
taint the fountain of justice and 
the man is not made acquainted 
with the allegations and evidence 
against him. Th is  is called 
ju stice ! Can there be anything 
more barbarous than this?”

I rfo not know whether D r. Katju  
is taking note of the word “barbarous” , 
or he w iy  protest against it.

D r. K a t ja : I  am just listening.

D r. S. P. M ookerjee: Pandit Motilal 
Nehru concludes by saying this. 
Pandit Bhargava says that brilliant 
men w ill be members of the Advisory 
Com m ittee; distinguished men w ill be 
there. Th e  reply that Pandit Motilal 
Nehru gave was th is ;

“ I  say, don’t please give* me 
These three judges. G ive me three 
men from  the street Produce an 
your evidence before these tnree 
men.”

And the Congress Party then
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Babp Ramaarajran Slnch: H ear;
hear.

Dr. P. M ookerjee: “Hear ; hear’* 
w ere loudly uttered by C*ongressmen 
then, as m y hon. friend Babu  
Ramnarayan Singh does today;

•*And let me cross-exam ine him  
and criticise that evidence. Then 
you can do what you like w ith  
him. There is no use giving three 
High Court Judges. You m ight 
give me three Privy Councillors. 
With that restriction on their 
power they cannot help the 
victim .”

That sum m arises in a nutshell 
certain fundam ental orinciples from  
which India cannot depart whether 
India is under foreign rule or whether 
India is a free country.

I came across. Sir. another statem ent 
of a shorter nature, from a compara
tively  sm aller man, but still very  
important, and I shall just read out 
to you a few  lines. This Kentleman, 
a distinguished lawyer, wrote a Fore
word to a book ten years ago on 
“Recent Judgm ents in India,” including  
some very notable judgm ents delivered. 
And this is what he says :

“Detention on mere urdisclo«ed  
and often on groundless suspicion  
without charge or trial is opposed 
to all notions of natural justice  
and all canons of civilised  
administration.”

That gentlem an’s name, I find, is 
Dr. Kailas Nath Katju. 1 do net know. 
Sir, whether he holds the same opinion 
having become the Home M inister of 
free India ; I suppose it is a case of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

Now, Sir, Pandit. Motilal Nehru was 
a man of emotion and when the discus
sion on that Bill took pi m e. he gave 
certain names to the Bill. We are not 
going to the Select Committee, in view  
of the attitude taken by Ciovernmenl.
I shall speak about it later. But I shall 
suggest some amendment to the title  
of the Bill, because it comes from no 
other person than Pandit Motilal 
Nehru. Dr. Katju may consider it.

•‘If a name has to be given by 
me to this Bill, I am disposed to 
call it “Slavery of India Bill—No.
I”, because I expect others to 
follow, or the “Safety of Bureau
cracy B ill”, or, if you like “Public 
Danger Bill.”
It is a big ch o ic e ; let Dr. Katju 

choosy pne of these as he likes.

Here is a speech, of course, not 
delivered in the House, delivered by

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru him self in 
1936 about the principle of detention  
without^ trial. The House m ust not 
m isunderstand me. I concede that 
occasions m ay arise in ih e history of 
a country when detention without trial 
m ay bfe justified. But you cannot just 
treat it as sandesh and rasgulla that 
you make it a normal part of the law  
of the land and start relishing it. That 
is  the principle on which w e are 
fighting today and if Dr. Katju can  
show us by facts and figures that a 
crisis ex ists—which I am going to 
refute— which justifies a Bill like this, 
then it will be a m atter for us to 
discuss. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru also 
spoke about the Detention B i l l :

“A Government that has to rely  
on the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act and sim ilar law s that suppres
ses the presses and literature, that 
bans hundreds of organisations, 
that keeps persons in prison w ith
out trial, is a Government that has 
ceased to have even a shadow of  
justification of its existence.”

Not m ere justification, but a 
shadow ,...shadow  all round the House.

Sir, what are the justifications given? 
When it fell to my lot to oppose the 
introduction of the Bill. Dr. Katju got 
up vehem ently and said that he was 
going to give a reply when the time 
came and he would flood the house 
with facts. The next day I thought 
we m ight have a repetition of the 
Assam  floods on the floor of Parlia
ment. But what floods came? It was 
a flood of m isplaced eloquence ; it was 
a flood of anger, of vituperation, of 
unworthy invectives, against those who 
m ay not have the good fortune to agree 
with him today. What are the facts 
given? One is Saurashtra. Look at 
Saurashtra. Let us look at it. What 
is happening in Saurashtra? Was not 
a Preventive Detention Act already in 
existence in Saurashtra? Was not 
there a Government functioning? Was 
there not a Government functioning  
in Delhi? Why were things allowed  
to deteriorate to that extent? And 
who is this Bhupat? Has he risen up 
from ‘Bhu’—suddenly he was born 
out of earth? Who is he? I hear he  
was a police officer under the Bombay 
Government. I hear he and his gang 
were of great assistance to the 
Congress in capturing Junagadh a few  
years ago. He was a loyal citizen  
helping in a great cause. Now today  
he has gone astray. Let us get hold 
of him. The other day one hon. 
Member said he was being helped by  
police officers; w e are told he was 
helped by one section of the Ministry. 
We are told that there was a lot of 
conspiracy, party split, etc., in the tiny
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little State. It requires a different 
treatmeyit, perhaps of a more drastic 
nature than the Preventive Detention 
Act. Why did you allow things to 
deteriorate to that extent? How could 
Bhupat run away to Pakistan? Where 
was the police? These are inconvenient 
questions.

So far as Saurashtra is concerned 
I can assure Government that if redly  
the situation is so bad in that part of 
India, let Government come out with 
full facts and figures and ask for 
special powers and there will be none 
in this House who will oppose the 
granting of such special powers. If 
law and order cannot be restored in 
one particular part of India for certain 
extraordinary circumstances, do not 
play with this Preventive Detention 
Act alone, for it is a negative measure 
and only irritates the People. Here you 
can put anybody whom you do not like 
behind prison bars.

What was the other case? Hyderabad 
is of course there. There we are 
having conflicting reports. At any 
rate, nothing has happened there since 
the 1st of March, 1952. You cannot 
go on referring to what happened in 
Hyderabad two years ago and make 
that a justification for the continuance 
of the Preventive Detention Act now. 
If you feel that things ore .still wrong 
in Hyderabad and if you feel that 
there are charges against an organized 
party, the Communist Party of India, 
have an enquiry. Why allow them to 
come here? If any of them are 
implicated, get hold of them. But do 
not do it in accordance with the Star 
Chamber procedure. Do it openly. If 
you want* have a secret trial, a trial 
in camera. But place everything and 
let the truth come out.'

What other case was referred to? 
Calcutta, Calcutta! What has Calcutta 
got to do with the Preventive 
Detention Act? It is no use Dr. Katju 
drawing from his exxperience as 
Governor of West Bengal when things 
were bad two years ago. He himself 
admits that normal conditions have 
been restored. Now, what happened 
in Calcutta? Today the Food Minister 
made a statement. It is a most 
unfortunate situation in that unfortu
nate city. There was a food crisis 
there. Famine has come into existence 
in some parts of the province. It is 
admitted. The Food IVIinister goes 
there and propounds a scheme. I 
also met him and we assured him—all 
parties—that we would stand by the 
Government in eradicating famine and 
solving this food problem if a really 
generous policy is put into operation. 
All parties came forward. But con

fusion has started as regards the 
implementation of that policy. The 
House must appreciate what the point 
is. Today the whole province is 
broken into so many units and 
fragments and you have drawn lines, 
cordons. Those hon. Members who 
come from areas where cordons 
exist—not cordons between one 
district and another, between one 
sub-division and another, but cordons 
even inside a sub-division—know what 
the results a re : suffering, corruption,
misery. And the scheme of Mr. Kidwai 
envisaged that those cordons should 
disappear. So the people clamoured: 
give effect to it now, let us get some 
advantage out of it now. There is 
some confusion as to whether the 
necessary stocks will be available.

Now, a demonstration was there. If 
lawlessness is there, lawlessness has to 
be checked. But how did the situation 
develop? There is no question of 
Preventive Detention Act here. They 
came out. Suddenly section 144 was 
widened and they attempted to break 
the cordon, they attempted to hold 
meetings. I have just got a paper 
cutting here which will tell you that 
we are following exactly the same 
method as our previous Government 
use^ to follow in such cases. This is 
a report which was published in the 
“Amrita Bazar Patrika” which, as is 
known, is not unfriendly to the 
Congress, or, if I may put it positively, 
is quite friendly to the Congress. If 
I may read a few lines, it just describes 
how the police creates a situation 
whereby there is loss of life, breaking 
of heads and a great deterioration of 
the situation. This is written by a 
staff reporter who was present on the 
spot. You know the Ochterlony monu
ment. The police came and surrounded 
that place. There was jtist a handful 
of young boys and some girls who 
were sitting under the monument at 
4-30 p.m. The police allowed the 
meeting to be held and there was no 
obstruction. Crowds collected and 
were standing further away from the 
place. And in between the two, the 
mighty police force of West Bengal 
were standing.

“The progress of the meeting 
was uninterrupted and was not 
interfered with by the police, 
standing close by. 'Fhe only move
ment effected thus far was in 
respect of a batch of the mounted 
policemen, who shifted from the 
west to the south-eastern direction 
of the monument. There was an 
immediate reaction to this move
ment and the small crowd of 
listeners who had gathered at the 
rally thinned away.
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At 5 o’clock the order was given 
by a sperior Police Officer to break 
the meeting and arrest the deflers 
of the law. The mounted police
men quickly encircled the base 
and completely isolated the group 
of youngmen and boys from the 
vast crowd of sightseers. Lathi 
charge then followed on the im- 
armed and unresisting breakers of 
the law, wih scanty consideration 
if the situation merited it at all.
A few who did not apprehend 
the development beforehand were 
evidently frightened, but that did 
not in any way mitigate either the 
humiliations or sufferings they
were put to. The prison van was 
quickly filled in by the arrested.

The reaction to this sickening 
scene on the crowd in the outlying 
areas was quick.”

Mark it, Sir. The report is that they 
started throwing stones and brickbats 
which took the situation beyond
control. Who led the situation beyond 
control? The police and not the 
unlawful assembly of just a handful 
of young boys. They might have been
arrested and taken to the police
station.

“Stone chips and bricks began 
to be rained vigorously against the 
policemen, who could however 
utilise the mighty column of the 
Monument as a screen to shield 
themselves against these missiles. 
The newspaper reporters, however, 
were less fortunate and though 
they were not interfered in their 
work by the authorities they 
occupied a point which was open 
and afforded no protection against 
flying missiles. One of them was 
hit by a stray chip right in the 
centre of his forehead rather 
seriously.”

And the other column contains the 
official statement issued by the West 
Bengal Government. About this lathi 
charge, those hon. Members who have 
seen the Bengal papers would have 
seen those pictures of how the bodies 
were all scattered in the streets and 
how they were dealt with by the police 
and how law and order were being 
maintained. The Government state
ment said that whatever the police did 
had to be done because stones and 
brickbats and other things were being 
thrown at the police and therefore the 
police had to take action. The same 
white-washing as before!

You talk of Calcutta. Are you going 
to solve the problem by the Preventive 
Detention Act? The real problem has 
to be tackled. There may be some 
mischief-makers. I do not say there

are not. There may be, there will be 
everywhere. You can control them. 
Is it possible anywhere, in any part of 
the world, that suddenly housands of 
men will start running and organize a 
demonstration unless there is some
thing burning in their hearts, unless 
there is some affinity, some feeling of 
sympathy which makes them go and 
join with those organizers of 
demonstrations? Do not behave like 
Hallet and Maxwell. Look aeep into 
the matter and by all means preserve 
law and order. I do not say that the 
country should be handed over to 
goonda elements. Not at all. But at 
the same time, proceed symptomati
cally. Find out what is the real cause 
for these disturbances. Otherwise you 
yourselves will be ) landing over the 
country to those who want to create 
chaos. Why is it that no Bengal 
Minister, no Congress leader in 
Calcutta has come out in the open 
streets? Where are those people gone? 
why do they not appeal to the people, 
ask them to listen to them? The city 
nay many places outside the city, are 
handed over to the police—simple 
police, complex police, armed police, 
this police and that police have all 
come out and surrounded the different 
parts of the city. Are you going to 
have a police raj? That was another 
example which was trotted out by the 
Home Minister.
6 P.M.

Why not find any other example? 
Another argument he gave which was 
an argument against his own thesis. 
Dr. Katju said : “I am not applying
this against any party as such. No. 
Not the Comipunist Party, not the
Hindu Mahasabha, not the Jan Sangh 
Party, not the Socialist party, not any 
party as such but only dangerous 
individuals.” I could have understood 
if you had said that your attack is 
against a party, that this is a party 
which has a subversive programme, 
that Government is convinced of it and 
you want to crush it. The other day 
the Home Minister sa id : What a
miracle it is that all communists, 
communalists, industrialists, ex-rulers, 
independents all have combined? If 
you like to caU it so it is a miracle.
We do differ from the Communist
Party. I have come here fightings 
against the Congress and the 
Communist Parties, I was slrndered 
and I was attacked. Many of my 
friends here went and spoke in my 
constituency against me. I know where 
I differ from them. They know it £lso. 
Yet there may be, will be matters of 
common interest. Similarly there are 
many others in the Opposition with 
whom we do not agree on all points, 
but we have set up a standard in this 
House. I shall claim we are 126
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Members of the O pposition; we may 
be groups of three or four or five or 
different parties with clilferent ideo
logies but w e have not allowed 
ourselves to be made a play-thing at 
the hands of the Government benches; 
we are trying to form a consolidated  
Opposition on m atters where we are 
agreed. The Communist Party sup
ported the Government on the Kashmir 
issue and they are keeping company 
with Dr. Katju. I do not support the 
policy on Kashmir. My hon friend, 
Mr. Nambiar went to Agra and made 
a terrific speech in support of Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru so far as Kashmir 
is concerned. That is all right. We 
agree to difler, but yet, we can agree 
on certain fundamental issues, this is 
one such fundamental issue, end we 
are able to combine together. I thought 
the hon. Home Minister would 
congratulate the Opposition that the 
small groups have combined into one 
bigger group for certain purposes. You 
laugh at us. I hold no brief for the 
Communist Party. If there is any 
evidence against the Communist Party, 
come out with it. You flirt with them  
whenever it suits you. You attack 
them whenever such an attack is 
necessary. That game w ill not do. 
You are being unjust to the people of 
India. If you feel that it is a party 
which has sold itself to foreign 
countries, if you feel that it is a party 
that is receiving funds from foreign 
countries, if you feel that it is a party 
which is playing a double game here 
as some hon. Members said this 
morning that outside it is UG and here 
it is OG, if you feel like that, I say 
it is the duty of Dr. Katju, the Home 
Minister to bring forward a charge to 
their very face and prove it. If it is 
found that this is true, we wouid 
support the Government. We do not 
want any party to raise its head which  
owes its loyalty to any foreign 
country. We may differ on any n atter  
and that is fundamental (Inter
ruption), We are not aware to the 
extent that the hon. interruptor is aware 
because he belongs to the ruling Party 
and I do not like this sort of attitude. 
The Communist Party is functioning. 
None of them has come here by the 
grace of the divine Home Minister of 
India or the divine Prime Minister of 
India. They have fought with us and 
they have come with the mandate of 
the people. Forget not one thing. 
Wherever you have carried on your 
repression, be it Hyderabad or be it 
West Bengal it is there that the verdict 
of the people has gone against the 
Government and against the Congress. 
The people have given their verdict 
against the Congress. It Ts no use

being satisfied with their solid strength  
inside the Parliam ent at Delhi. Hear 
the rumblings outside. The people do 
not want to support the Congress. 
They supported people like Tushar 
Chatterjee. He was released seven  
days before the voting took place and 
he floored the Congress candidate with 
a majority of thousands of votes. 
These are the miracles which the Home 
Minister should think about in his 
heart of hearts. What is the use of 
saying that there is a miracle because 
we have combined here? What is a 
communalist? If it is to love one's 
country, to love one’s community and 
not to think ill of another community, 
if we feel with and attempt to unite 
30 crores of Hindus livm g in India, 
India that has been liberated after 
1,000 years, if w e try to recover our 
lost position in a manner which is 
100 per cent, consistent with the 
dynamic principles of Hinduism for 
which Swami Vivekananda stood, I am 
proud to be a communalist. If you say 
I am a communalist who thinks ill of 
any community, I have no place to live 
in India as a Hindu. You have been 
entirely mistaken. The Congress 
surrendered itself during the last 
thirty-five years at the feet of the 
communal leaders. Did you f5ght 
against the Communal Award? Who 
gave the communal percentage for the 
purpose of having some pact with the 
Muslim League? Who agreed to 
partition the country against the advice 
of Mahatma Gandhi? You might have 
done it with the best of intentions, 
because you thought that you could 
thereby get rid of the British Govern
ment but having sold the country at 
the altar of communalism, to come 
forward and say that we are 
communalists is a perversion of truth. 
What are these gentlemen the many 
thousands and lakhs who are outside? 
The white cap covers a lot of good 
things and a lot of bad things. You 
can find among them people who stand 
for castism. (Interruption). Is it 
not a fact that there are people who 
have stood on a caste basis? Is it not 
a fact that there are amongst the 
Congressmen many who are also 
soaked in communalism of the v/orst 
tjrpe? Is it not a fact that there are 
many amongst them who were great 
communal leaders in the days when 
the Muslim League was in power, 
whose hands were literally soaked 
with blood, about whom there were 
cases in the courts of law and today 
they are putting on white caps and 
they have become sadhus real 
tapasis or great souls. We who have 
spoken out one kind of truth, we 
becon>e communalists. We are mot 
going to tolerate these remarks any 
more. We would ask those who
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make these remarks to exam ine our 
puiitical or other views and say w e  
are wrong in this or that. Defeat us 
in arguments, but if you want us to 
be defeated by abuse, to that extent 
we are not non-violent but we w ill 
give you back in the proper coin.

Sir, I hold no brief for the 
ex-rulers but it is surprising that Dr. 
Katju had a fling at them. Is it not 
good that they have become democrate? 
Is it not good that they have come 
down from their ivory tower? They 
have come to this House as elected  
representatives as Dr. Katju has been. 
They have not come as nominated 
Members. If these communalists, 
communists, industrialists, ex-rulers go 
and join the Congress ranks, they  
become great patriots, but if they have 
the courage of conviction and 
independence to say that they will 
remain in the opposition they become 
communalists and undesirables and for 
them the Preventive Detention Act has 
to be put on the Statute Book. V/hy 
is it that we are opposing this measure? 
I have given the reasons and the 
further reason is that you have grossly 
abused the powers that you have in 
your hands and for that reason you 
cannot legi:imately demand that you 
should further be trusted. Case after 
case has been placed before this 
House.

Reference was made to the inter- 
communal marriage in Delhi. One 
gracious lady Member spoke out of 
her heart this mornirjg. It is certainly 
open to any adult in India to marry 
any other adult under law. My per
sonal opinion is that it is a 
private afTair and no one should 
interfere with it. But this was not 
such an easy matter. If it was a 
private matter, who gave it tnis wide 
publicity? You, Sir, know the 
Secretary of the Constitution Club 
well. I had requested him to tell me 
whether the Constitution Club knew  
that this marriage was going to be 
solemnized there and he told me that 
they never knew that the Constitution 
Club was being hired for celebrating 
the inter-communal marriage. Who 
issued those 600 invitations? The 
bridegroom was one who was drawing 
a salary of Rs. 100 or Rs. 150. Who 
were these great leaders, marriage- 
minded leaders, inter-communally 
marriage-minded leaders who were 
behind the scenes? Where did they  
?et this money from for getting the 
invitations issued? Was it something 
that had to be trumpeted and who was 
this bridegroom? I am told that he 
was a Muslim Leaguer till 1947, 
a communalist to the core, a Secretary 
in charge of the Muslim National 
guard—a Salar. After the partition he 
puts on a white cap and he gets a job 
and he gets the status of a Congress

man and the more the merrier he is, 
because he marries a Hindu wife. 
This is the great transformation of 
communalism mto secularism in this 
great secular State of India.

Who supported it? That is the point. 
The Preventive Detention law should 
have been applied against persons who 
were meddling with the affairs of 
private people and trying to foment 
this marriage leading to chaos. That 
good lady wept that women today are 
not being properly looked after, that 
they are not being protected, that they  
do not get the respect that they 
deserve. How can a lady who goes 
about and interests herself in a 
marriage when she knew that the 
father of the girl was against the 
marriage, expect any respect from any 
quarter? That father came to me. I 
cannot forget his face. He wept. He 
was there in Lahore ; he had a house 
in Lahore. He had lefit everything  
there in 1947. His words which are 
ringing in my ears are these : ‘‘If I
wanted to hand over my girls and 
sisters to Pakistanis. I would not have 
come away from Lahore : I came nere 
to seek shelter. Even without m y  
knowing, these Congress Leaders have 
gone about privately and are cele
brating my daughter's marriage.” I 
am not blaming the Congress ; take it 
from me. Because. I know, I have 
had talks with many important 
Congress leaders belonging to Delhi 
and outside and they were as much 
ashamed as m yself ; they were as sorry 
as m yself that this small private affair 
was suddenly given this wide publicity  
and it turned out to be something of 
paramount public importance in this 
great city of Delhi.

Then comes the Preventive Detention 
Act. Orders were issued against some 
individuals, one of whom was a Mem
ber of Parliament. The proceedings 
of the Privileges Committee have 
come to the House. I do not 
think that we will have a chance 
to discuss them this session. What 
is the strange fact that oc
curred with regard to Mr. Deshpande. 
The event took place here on the 25th, 
between the 21st and the 25th. That 
colleague of ours went to Gwalior on the 
20th and did not return to Delhi till 
the morning of the 26th. He was not 
here at all on the days of occurrence 
and when the disturbance took place  
He did attend the meeting on 26th 
evening. But, what is the charge-sheet 
which was handed over to him, under 
the Preventive Detention Act, by the 
District Magistrate of Delhi, who inci
dentally was the Registrar of Marriages 
also,—the Registrar of Marriages, who 
was very much annoyed when the 
order of the Sub-Judge was goin^ to 
be served on him, the order by which
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he was restrained from performing his 
delicious function as the Registrar of 
Marriages on this occasion. Sir, I am  
disclosing no secret, because w e have 
said that in our M inute of Dissent in 
the Privileges Committee report that 
the statement made by hte District 
Magistrate before the Privileges Com
m ittee was to the effect that Mr. Desh- 
paride was organising the whole thing  
from Gwalior. We were most amzed 
at that statement. We thought it 
might have been a mistake. But, he 
persisted in the statem ent and said  
that he had everything to do with the 
occurrence in Delhi and he was doing 
it from Gwalior. I ask the Home Mi
nister whether h e w ill enquire mto 
the matter. That has relation to the 
Bill that w e are considering. Such 
oases w ill never go to the Advisory 
Committee What is the lacuna in the 
BUI? For six weeks, anybody in any 
part of the country can be spirited  
away under the orders of the District 
Magistrate, w ithout anything being 
done on his account. W ithout any res
triction that arbitrary power has been 
handed over to the Executive. It is 
proposed that we should continue it in 
times ol peace. I  have requested the 
Home Minister that we should have 
some answers; there must be some evi
dence to show that a Member of Parlia
ment. who was being arrested under 
the Preventive Detention Act, was 
organising such demonstration in Delhi 
from the interior of Gwalior consti
tuencies where he was fighting in 
favour of Dr. Khare, who was a candi
date for election. Not he alone. I 
do not wish to take the time of the 
House.

M r. D e p n t-S p ea k er: Would the order 
not be confirmed within 15 days, under 
this Bill?

Ur. S. P. Mookerjee; He has been 
released.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: Any p re v e n tiv e  
d e te n tio n  o rd e r  p a ssed  by a m a g is tra te  
will have to be re p o r te d  e ith e r  to  tne 
State G o v e rn m en t or the Central Gov
e rn m e n t w ith in  15 days.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Quite true; but 
he has been released alter six days.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: It is not for
one and a half months.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Even for 15
days, he can be spirited away; he can 
be taken away without his case being 
claced before anybody.

Mr. Mauli Chandra Sharma, and Mr. 
Joshi, advocate of Delhi and others

were detained, one alter another. 
Grounds of detention have been m en
tioned which are utterly false. What is 
the protection of the citizens against 
such false grounds. They cannot go to 
the Home Minister. The law does not 
give them any protection. In fact, I 
was amazed to find that as many as 
five gentlemen were charged with hav
ing presided over the same meeting, on 
the same day, at the same hour at the 
same place. Were there five charis, 
one on top of another? Was it a lad
der, one Chairman sitting above an
other? What is it? They did not even  
care to know. There is a charge that 
in 1947 some gentleman .had broken 
the ban on the Hindu Mahasabha ses
sion at Bhagalpur. That session was 
held in 1941, not 1947. I, as a Minister 
of the Government of Bengal, had the 
proud privilege of being arrested as a 
dangerous man under the Preventive 
Detention Act and kept surrounded by 
about two dozen armed policemen at 
Colgong in Bihar. That it distorted 
and mentioned as a reason for deten
tion in June, 4952 in the city of Delhi.

I gave notice to the hon. Home 
Minister, according to your instructions, 
of another case which has recently  
taken place in Ajmer. If this sort of 
incidents happen, even if one happens 
it puts the Government at once into 
discredit. This gentleman is one Mr 
Kaka Trilokchand, a Sindhi gentleman, 
who has been a member of the Pro
vincial Congress Committee, a mem
ber of the All India Congress Com
mittee and what not, till 1947 in Sind. 
Since they have all come away, they 
have settled in Ajmer. I have got here 
a copy of the detention order and a 
copy of the petition submitted by this 
gentleman before the District Magis
trate of Ajmer,—the facts are these. 
Dr. Katju says, I have nothing to do 
with 48, 47, 1950. He said on 18th 
July: “Give me taja things, absolutely 
crisp; I do not want old thing”. Here 
is a crisp case; the man is still in Jail. 
Kumari Bhagavanti Devi, aged 16, a 
Sindhi refugee girl, came from Kalyan 
camp to Ajmer, accompanied by z 
certain Shafi Mohammed, who was 
aged about 55 or so. This girl was 
found to file an affidavit saying that 
she had adopted Shafi Mohammed as 
her father and that he treats her as 
his daughter. There were pleaders 
present. They were surprised—who 
this gentleman was and who this g in  
was. Suddenly a Hindu girl comes and 
says that she has adopted this gentle
man as her father. Why?. Some ^ Q u ijy  
was started. They went to the District 
Magistrate and to the police officer and 
said that this matter was to be looked
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into. Nothing was done for three days. 
Then, on the 3rd, a public m eeting was 
called and there was great feeling in 
th e  city of Ajm^r. The public m eeting  
w as banned by the orders of the D is
trict Magistrate. There was no viola
tion of the order. The organisers res
pected the ban and did not hold the 
m eeting. At night, Kaka Trilokchand  
and another prominent gentleman, 
Pandit Jialalji were put under arrest 
uwder the Preventiivie Detention A ct 
for internal security.

Shrl Jwala Prashad (Ajmer North): 
No, it is wrong. Jialalji was not 
arrested.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Very w ell. I 
beg your pardon. It was Mr. Bachan 
who was arrested. I give you another 
nam e Mr. Trilokchand and Mr. Bachan  
were arrested. Apparently that gentle
man knows something about it. Pandit 
OialaUl w«nt tQ flie  VbMd M a g l B ^ t e .  
That is not the important point. Then 
there was great commotion in the 
City with the result that the next day 
these gentlemen were released. Some
thing happened. Later on, enquiries 
were made and it was found that 
against this alleged adopted father 
there was a warrant for the innocent 
offence of kidnapping or abducting, and 
th is gentleman had escaped, and so the 
warrant had been issued. And so this 
girl, as soon as she went back, the 
Police got hold of the girl, and the al
leged adopted father escaped. On 3rd 
July, 1952, Kaka Trilokchand was again 
arrested under the Preventive Deten
tion Act, and I have got here a copy 
of the order. Four reasons are given 
for his detention according to our pro
vision, and the first two grounds are 
In connection with Kumari Bagwanti—  
the same grounds are repeated after 
one month— and the third ground Is 
that ‘'On 10-6-52 you were heard mak
ing communal propaganda in . connec
tion with the murder of a Sindhi boy 
whose dead body was recovered at... 
Ajmer, on 2-6-52.” Apparently a Hindu 
boy was found murdered in a Muslim  
locality, and there was some feeling in 
•the City. The Police enquiry is going 
on. Nothing has been found out so far.

Then, “As Editor, you wrote an 
article in the paper under the caption 
^Challenge to those who keep an eye 
on Sindi girls’. This article is calculat
ed to incite Hindus against Muslims, 
and in furtherence of your aim to 
create trouble, you delivered a speech 
at a public m eeting on 16-5-52.”

And he was arrested on 7-7-52, i.e., 
three weeks after he had addressed the  
m eeting.
120 PSD

And then, the next is—  apparently  
m any girls are kidnapped—in the 
secular State, communal parity m ust De 
maintained— on 25-6-52, a Sindhi girl 
was illegally kept by a Marwari gentle
man. Groimd No. 4 is: “You raised  
this alarm, and there was some dis
turbance on that ground”.

Now, an appeal has been issued. 1 
have got a copy here. Sir. A  public 
appeal has been issued about this ar
rest which is signed amongst others,—  
communalists, industrialists there may 
be; I do not know whether there are 
Communists. I have not counted 
them—there are some Congressmen 
who have signed this appeal and pro
tested against the arrest in very strong 
terms. The gentlemen who have sign
ed are: Ch. Shivnarain Singh, Secre
tary of the Congress Party in the As
sembly. Chagganlal, Chief Whip of 
the Congress Party. S. S. Deedwania, 
Advocate, leader of the Congress Party  
and Member of the Provincial 
Congress Committee and a host of 
other people, 17 or 18 people who have 
protested against this. And the most 
alarming thing is in the reply which 
this gentleman has filed before the 
Magistrate, he has brought forward this 
allegation that he had been against 
the Home Minister and the Home Mi
nister had been doing things which 
were against the interests of the State, 
and it was because of his personal 
enm ity that this arrest had been effect
ed. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava said 
the Advisory Committees are never 
changed. In this case at least the con
stitutional Advisory Committee has 
been changed after this man was ar
rested, and the case is now pending. I 
will not go into the details of other 
cases. But such cases have been 
brought to the notice of the Home Mi
nister. It is clear that the Act is not 
operating even for the avowed purpo
ses which have been claimed to be 
purposes by the Home Minister.

I have spoken for nearly 50 minutes, 
and I do not wish to speak long.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The House w ill 
rise at 6-30.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Not at 8?

The only thing which I wish to say 
at the end is this, about going to the 
Select Committee. We from this side, 
from the Opposition, all unitedly made 
a request that w e should be given a 
chance to consider the entire Act. We 
do not think the Act is necessary, but 
if you feel the Act is essential, then 
these weaknesses which have been dis
covered, the abuses that w e have seen, 
must be rectified, and if you want to
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keep people under detention for a 
short while, precautions m ust be taken  
so that there w ill not be any chance of 
putting innocent men in  jail w ithout 
trial. We, therefore, wanted, in ac
cordance with the assurance given  
by the Home Minister, that the  
entire Act should be allowed  
to be considered by the House. 
Sir, that assurance was given by the 
Home Minister him self last time. I 
rose on a point of order, and the 
Speaker has ruled that it is open to 
the House to do so. He says under the 
rules he cannot do it, but if the House 
feels that the entire Act should be ex
amined by the Select Committee, there 
should be no objection. I would make 
this public appeal to the Home M inis
ter, and especially to the Prim e M inis
ter, not to shut out discussion of all 
the provisions of the entire Act. For 
the first time this very important and 
controversial m easure has come before 
the elected Parliam ent of India. Do 
not take shelter under the plea that 
it is an amending Bill and you could 
only touch the clauses that have been  
incorporated in the Bill. That w ill be 
an unworthy act of any Government 
who feel strong enough that it has 
the facts and figures to justify the pas
sing of such a measure. If, however, 
Sir, in the wisdom of the Prim e M inis
ter it is decided that this privilege 
should not be given because we are 
only amending, we cannot force our 
decisions on the House. W e can only 
appeal to the House and say that we 
should proceed cautiously. We t h i ^  
that w e can make a contribution m the 
consideration of this matter. If, on 
the other hand, that decision is taken, 
then, w e from the Opposition wiU not 
serve on the Select Committee. Let the 
Select Committee be appointed w th  
Congress Members; then, when the B ill 
comes, it w ill take its normal course. 
But. Sir, with the present policy of 
drift that is continuing. Preventive 
Detention laws w ill not save it. We 
m ust be able to put our heads together 
to think of some other measure. Here, 
for the first time, an opportunity pre
sents itself which is before the Prim e 
M inister You have the entire country 
in this House. Almost every political 
party in this country has come to this 
House w ith its accredited representa
tive elected through adult franchise. 
If there is any charge against any 
party that it is gomg astray or doing 
anything against the national interes-, 
there is the Prime M inister to make 
the charge, and w e w ill be prepared to 
question it and to reply to it. In the  
difficult tim es through which w e are 
passing, w ith the food crisis, the eco
nomic troubles, the international situa

tion developing like this and also th e  
East Pakistan situation developing in  
its own way, sh ou ld , create a better 
atmosphere in this country if a really  
parliam entary Government can be car
ried on, not a Government of th e  
majority by its brute force, but a Gov
ernment where the m ajority and the 
minority should be able to co-operate 
w ith each other. We have offered the  
hands of co-operation to the Prim e Mi
nister tim es without number. We may 
not agree with everything that is- done. 
That freedom m ust be given to us to 
oppose where w e feel such opposition 
should be made, but, if, blinded by the 
knowledge that power is in your own 
hand, that you can do whatever you  
like— the order has to come from that 
quarter, and the House w ill say “yes’*. 
We have seen the wonderful spectacle 
the other day on the motion for intro
duction of the Constitution (Am end
m ent) Bill, how MIembers shouted 
naturally from their innermost heart, 
and how im mediately the great man 
said he assented, and it was perfect^ 
all assented. It was discipline, Sir, 1 
shall not say dictatorship. I shall call 
it discipline. That is the sort of dis
cipline which should be maintained by 
any political party worth its name. 
But. if he wants that in this crisis, we 
should hammer out our differences 
round the table, that offer is before 
the Prime Minister. He can reject it 
on an issue such as the Preventive De
tention Bill on which some of us, many  
of us, all of us feel so strongly, and go 
his own way. For the consequences, 
he and his Government and his party 
will be responsible, not we.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I w ill call the 
hon. Home Minister to reply.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: I have the 
right to speak on such an important 
measure like this. The hon. the Speaker 
also has promised to give an op
portunity to me. -

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I was present
here when the hon. Member and also 
another member belonging to his party  
came to the Speaker. He was prepar
ed to allow both the hon. Members to 
speak. I insisted therefore upon the 
other hon. Member belonging to his 
party finishing his speech early enough 
to alk)w the hon. Member also sufn- 
cient tim e to talk. But that hon. Mem
ber has taken a lot of time, nearly 50 
minutes, and then started going into 
the provisions of the B ill (Interop* 
tion). Order, order. The hon. Mem
ber m ust hear what I say. I even ap
pealed to the other hon. Member who 
is the leader of his party at present to
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ask him to conclude his speech. But 
h e had no control over his followers 
or I do not know perhaps he did not 
like him to sit down.

I cannot prolong the debate sim ply 
because one hon. Member w ants to 
speak. Even if it were that the House 
were to to sit •tip to 8 p.m., by this tim e 
I would have called upon the hon. the 
M inister to speak, as he m ust have the 
necessary time to reply to the various 
criticism s that have been made on this 
side. The tim e that w ill be taken bet
ween now and 8 p.m., would have 
been available only to the hon. the 
Home M inister and not the other Mem

bers. I shall therefore be calling upon 
the hon. the Home M inister to reply.

Shri Naad Lai Sharma (Sikar): W hat 
about independents?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: There are in*
dependents, but they w ill have other 
chances.

The hon. the M inister w ill reply  
tomorrow and I shall adjourn the 
House now till 8-15 A.M., tomorrow.

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter Past Eight of the Clock on 
Wednesday, the 23rd July, 1952.




